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Coors Light Beer
Or Coors, 12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese Dinner
7.25 Oz. Pkg.
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Star Kist Chunk Light Tuna
6 Oz. Can
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Rubbermaid 
Household 
Plastics
Dish Drainer #6049, Dual Action Wastebasket #2803, 
Wastebasket #2805, Vanity Basket #2953, 
Laundry Basket #2965
2.99. &69
Doz. Ctn.
Lady Lee Large AA Eggs
~^Âia
64 Oz. Btl.
Lady Lee Apple Juice
TO
Rubbermaid Servin' Savers
Selected Styles
ANNUAL
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See  stores for details.
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Mirro 10 " Saute Pan
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10 Ct. Pkg.
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Lucky Light Bulbs
40 Watt, 60 Watt, 75 Watt or 100 Watt
Each
G illette Sensor Razor or 
Sensor 5 Ct. Refill
Each
Kitchen Towels
Selected Styles
M e e t a  KSLY D J, w in  g r e a t  p rizes , r e c e iv e  
g iv e a w a y s ,* e n te r  c o n te s ts  a n d  lo ts  m o re !
1 1 :0 0  a.m . to 2 :0 0  p.m.
Saturday, Se p te m b e r  17 
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S a n  Lu is O b is p o  Lu cky  stores
111
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STORE CO U PO N
HARVEST DAY 
ENGUSH MUFFINS
6 CT. PKG
•With $ 10 minimum purchase (excluding 
liquor, tobacco, lottery tKkets and fluid 
milk products) Lmit one item per coupon 
and one coupon per customer Offer valid 
from B a m  Wednesday. September 14 
through midnight Tuesday. September 20, 
1994 at 201 Madonna Rd and 771 
Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo Lucky stores 
only
Prices effective from 8 a.m. Wednesday, September 14 through 
midnight Tuesday, September 20, 1994 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 
771 Foothill Blvd, San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.
C opyrigh t ©  1994 by Lucky Stores. Inc All rights reserved 
N o  sales to dealers
©
The Low Price Leader. Every Day."
C o p e la n d ’ s  S p o r t
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C ope land ’s S |io r ts  A th le tic  Super S tore is a compIstG sporting goods store for adults offering 
• Athletic shoes • Athletic Apparel • Surf Wear • In-Line Skates • Hockey • Baseball • Football • 
Basketball • Swimming • Tennis • Outdoors • Water Sports • Sunglasses • Hats •
• Socks • Athletic Bags • & Much More!
COMPLETE SKI & SNOW BOARD SHOP COMING END OF SEPTEMBER!
1144 CHORRO ST. @ MARSH & HIGUERA, 543-3663
KtS3
PRO GOLF SUPER STORE
•u
C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s  P ro  G o lf S u p e r  S to re  offers the 
finest professional golf equipment available on the Central 
Coast. Name brands like: Callaway, Taylor Made, Cobra, 
Yonex, Titleist, Wilson, Spalding, Hogan, Ram, Tommy 
Armour, Lynx, Ping, Zett, & More!
1144 CHORRO ST., 545-5604
FITNESS SUPER STORE
C o p e lan d ’s S p o rts  
F itn ess S u p e r S to re
offers the finest in specialty fitness 
equipment.
• Treadmills • Steppers •
• Exercise Bikes • Home Gyms •
• Weight Benches • Weight Belts •
• Food Supplements •
• Heart Rate Monitors •
• Weight Plates •
• Lifting Accessories •
& More!
W omen's F itn e ss  Dept, including 
Fitness Apparel, Athletic Shoes, & 
Workout Accessories 
M en's F itn ess Dept, including 
Workout Apparel, Athletic Shoes, & 
Fitness Accessories
iii
837 MARSH ST., 545-5404
CO UPO NS GOOD THROUGH 9 / 30/94
cut here
WITH
COUPON
ATHLETIC 
SHOES 
PRICED > 2 0  -  > 6 0
WITH COUPON
F R E E  
H O T
W A X !
Skis or Snowboards. Limit one 
per customer. Ski shop located 
upstclirs in the Copeland’s 
Sports Athletic Super Store
Not va'KJ any other discount Good th^ ’u 12/31 94
O n e  cou pon  per pu rchase, per item C o u p o n s  are not valid on Gold  M edal Items or with any other discount ~Coupons”can not
OFF
With courx)n take $5  O F F  any 
Athletic S h o e  priced $20  to $60  
Limit one  coupon  per item
Not valid wiin any other discount Good thru 9 30
ALL
DAY PACKS
Choose From: Jansport, 
Eastpak & More
WITH COUPON
%
OFF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
ALL
SHORTS 
& T-SHIRTS
Excluding Super Value 
Items & Gold Medal Items
WWITH COUPON
%
OFF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
........................-^1
WEIGHT­
LIFTING 
BELTS 
& GLOVES
WITH COUPON
cut here
Not va'ifl W'th a"v ot^
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
.j- d •
■'r'.-Ki ‘hfi, q 30 Q4 Nrit valid W'tn arty d'* •
oe used for layaway or gift certificates and  are not rodeem abU-
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Learn by 
Doing
More than a motto, Poly students do it every day in many ways all over cam pus
By Maria T. Garda and Amy Hoopar
Stoff Wfiteis
Look around Cal Poly, and 
youll find numerous examples of 
the university’s motto, “learn by 
doing.”
Throughout the campus, in all 
six colleges, students can apply 
their classroom knowledge to 
major-related activities.
Co)lt9t of Liberal Arts
Those kinds of oppcrtunities 
are not limited to the colleges 
known for their technical em­
phases, as shown by the College 
of Liberal Arts.
While Dean Paul Zingg 
described the arts and sciences 
as “the foundation of any univer­
sity worth its name, whether 
that be a polytechnic university 
or not,” he conceded that the col­
lege doesn’t “jump out at first 
glance” in this environment.
The college incorporates 
departments such as history, 
foreign lan guages, liberal 
studies, music, political science, 
and psychology and human 
development.
“But on closer look,” Zingg 
said, “there are a number of out­
standing technical programs and 
areas in liberal arts — for ex­
ample, graphic communication, 
art and design, the technical 
writing program in the English 
department, journalism.”
Zingg said the “l>arn by 
doing” motto applies to all of the 
college’s programs.
But Zingg said he prefers 
another phrase.
“ ‘Active learning’ doesn’t have 
the technology-based baggage at­
tached to it,” he said. “It’s a little 
more generic but basica'ly means
the same thing.”
And as Zingg pointed out, 
some departments within the col­
lege do possess technical em­
phases, one of them being 
graphic communication.
Out of that department’s 
resources of students and equip­
m ent op erates U n iv ersity  
Graphic Systems.
'Una Hallstrom, a graphic 
communication senior, works as 
general manager of the student- 
run printing corporation.
“It’s a quarter-million dollar 
company,” she said.
“We print Mustang Daily, Cal 
Poly Today, the class schedule, 
(and) brochures for the clubs, 
sororities, fraternities.”
While the student company is 
limited to on-campus customers, 
Hallstrom said it is in competi­
tion with local printers.
“We learn a lot about manag­
ing, trying to get jobs, being in 
com petition with big-tim e  
printers,” she said. “It’s our 
money, and if we fail, it’s our 
jobs.”
Hallstrom said she started 
working for UGS as a freshman.
“I had no idea even what my 
major was about when I started 
this job,” she said, “and it really 
helped me a lot. I got to get into 
it and see what it was ail about.”
College of Science and Mathematics
With a college that relies ex­
tensively on laboratories. Dean 
Philip Bailey said students 
regularly take part in hands-on 
learning.
The college includes the 
biological sciences, chemistry, 
mathematics, physical education 
and kinesiology, physics, and 
statistics departments.
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Assistant Dawn Norton points out the polymerase chain reactor in the ancient D N A  lab /  Photo by Amy Hcx>per
Agribusiness senior W endy Reis gives water to a calf /  Photo by Amy Hooper
Bailey said as students 
progress into second- and third- 
year labs, the amount of in­
strumentation increases while 
the degree of instruction from 
professors decreases.
“One of the things 've do in 
the College of Science and Math, 
as we get into upper-division 
labs, is we try to cut back on the 
cookbook nature of it.”
If students are told to purify a 
product, Bailey said, “they have 
to find the correct solvent, they 
have to know to heat it, they 
have to decide whether to de­
colorize it, all these Kinds of 
things.
“Because of that, it develops a 
whole lot of independence.”
Students can use that in­
dependence and initiative in con­
ducting research for p '^ofessors, 
such as Raul Cano.
“He isolated DNA from a 60 
million-year-old bee entrapped in 
amber,” Bailey said. “He’s the 
first in the country to do such a 
thing.”
As Cano works to isolate 
dinosaur DNA from dinosaur fos­
sils, he and his student assis­
tants are looking at two aspects.
“First of all,” Cano said, “we’re 
looking at the mechanisms that 
preserve DNA for such long 
periods of time. What are the 
characteristics of the molecule 
that make it withstand ?uch long 
periods of dormancy?
“Second, we’re looking at ways 
of studying symbiotic relation­
ships,” he said, “so hop.jfully we 
can get some ideas ot how to 
study parasitic relationships like 
malaria.
Biology senior Torey Arvik 
said he has worked with Cano for 
a year.
“The biggest thing has been 
working on the dinosaur bone we 
got from Montana, doing protein 
work on that, and helping Mary 
Schweitzer up in Montana work 
on her thesis on that.”
Dawn Norton, a research as­
sistant and Cal Poly (jraduate, 
runs the lab and has worked 
with Cano for a year.
“I was hired to dc all the 
research supporting a g'ant that 
he has for the detection of 
listeria monocytogenes, a bac­
terium that contaminates dairy 
products,” she said.
Norton said students of all 
class levels are gener illy wel­
come in Cano’s lab as^  long as 
they show dedication and a real 
desire to learn.
But before students can work 
on Cano’s top investigations, 
Norton said they will spend a 
couple quarters getting ac­
climated to the lab.
As Arvik said, “You ve got to 
earn your wings, so to sfeak.”
Cellag« of Businaft
Although the college recently 
reorganized, abolishing its five 
academ ic departm ents and 
replacing them with three ser­
vice-oriented ones, some aspects 
remain the same.
'These include the college’s de­
gree programs — primarily in ac­
counting, business administra­
tion, economics, industrial tech­
nology and management — as 
well as its commitment to com­
puter technology.
Dean Allen Haile said, “Our 
computer capabilities are far far 
superior to most schools
“(In addition), our faculty has 
weaved their use into the cur­
riculum and into the classroom.”
"It's our money, and if we fail, 
it's our jobs."
Tina HallstromUniversity Graphic Systems
Haile emphasized that busi­
ness students will be computer 
literate in a number of different 
areas.
“When it comes to .finding a 
job,” he said, “it’s one of the first 
things an employer looko for.”
And in preparation fr r finding 
a job, many students embark on 
internships and cooperatives, op­
portunities to “learn by doing” 
that the college strongly en­
courages.
“1 get calls every day from 
companies that want to get a stu­
dent lined up for the following 
quarter,” Haile said.
Stephen Hughes, cooperative 
education coordinator, said 172 
College of Business students 
worked on co-ops during the last 
year.
A ccou n tin g  sen io r J e ff  
Grossweiler was one of them.
In June, he returned from a 
co-op with Walt Disney Im- 
agineering in Glendale.
For six months, Grossweiler 
worked as a financial analyst.
“I did research on the dif­
ferent costs the company is in­
curring and checked the financial 
statements of companies that 
were bidding to do work with 
Disney.”
Grossweiler said he’d do it 
again and thinks everybody 
should do a co-op.
“I got a lot (out of it), especial­
ly the ability to get out there and 
actually see how things work.”
The advantage to seeing “the 
big difference” between the 
academic and corporate worlds, 
Grossweiler said, is “you’ve seen 
how things work, so you can re­
late things better.”
College of Architecture and Environmental 
Design
While on the campus, chances
are you will come across the 
work of a student in th*» College 
of Architecture and Environmen­
tal Design at least once.
Poly Canyon serves aj a prime 
example of “learn by doing,” as 
do all three concrete signs at Cal 
Poly’s main entrances.
And that learning takes 
places for all the college’s stu­
dents, whether they can design 
or build a structure, said As­
sociate Dean Richard Zv/eifel.
“Our most dynamic resource 
is students and faculty who are 
interested in the world,’’ he said. 
“A student can talk about an 
idea and then put it inL a model 
or proposal.”
The college includes the ar­
chitectural engineering, architec­
ture, city and regional planning, 
construction managemiint, and 
landscape architecture depart­
ments.
Each major assumes the role 
of learning by doing, Zweifel 
said.
“It may mean pounding nails 
for a construction maragement 
student and attending meetings 
for a city and regional planning 
student,” he said.
But in order for students to 
carry out their ideas, they must 
have the proper physical equip­
ment.
To assist in that eiTort, the 
college m ain tain s support 
facilities, one of which — the 
support shop — provides tools 
and materials for students, 
whether it be for classroom or 
personal use.
Architecture senior Lucilla 
Olkerill put the suppor. shop to 
use in her second-year design 
class.
For an assignment, she and a 
group of classmates had to build 
a structure providing seats and 
shade for three to six people in 
Poly Canyon’s Design Village.
“We (had to) go to the site to 
look at it and measure the slope, 
the sun angles,” Olkerill said.
“We had to make our seating 
adjustable to the slopes, to the 
cracks in the ground, to hard soil 
or soft soil.”
Olkerill said because many of 
the student had never built 
something, the experience was a 
real test.
“You see a lot of good designs 
but bad construction or very good 
construction but bad design,” she 
said.
“Some people turned up with 
something really good. You could 
sit on it, and it wouldn’t break!”
Collegt of Agriculture
Students in the College of 
Agriculture live up to Cal Poly’s 
motto on an everyday basis.
See COLLEGES', page 31
IIAGMNA VILLAGEl
[ s h o p p i n g  c e n t
PAPERLINE FILLER PAPER,
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
^ U S / f
Reg. 8 9 i Jife/fT- 
Limit 1 per customer 
Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94  
good at Longs L aguna Village and Longs Downtown only
$1.00 OFF ANY TWO LOAVES
SAN LUIS SOURDOUGH BREAD
"
Limit 2 per customer 
Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only
P  $3.00 OFF ANY COOLER IN STOCK 
(does not include styrofoam)
Limit 1 per customer 
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94  
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only^
$1.00 OFF ANY TWO BOHLES OF 
CAL REY BBQ SAUCE 
Reg. $1.99 ea.
Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94  
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown oniyi
P  $1.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE OF ■ 1 5  $1.00 OFF KINGSFORD CHARCOAL
$10.00 OR MORE 10 POUND BAG
Limit 1 coupon per customer Limit 1 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94 J Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94 J
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown o n ly '|^ *^ ^ ^ ^ ^ good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only
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P o ly  a th le t ic s  m o v e  o n  u p  Sludenls ratty for spirit,
Dislh,8.ished potgrams enter Dmsion I; ^
some face bigger challenges than others
By Stavt OMstarmoi
<;inf[ Write!
Thit» fall, Cal Poly ath­
letics moves into Division 
I competition, leaving be­
hind a tradition of excel­
lence at the Division II 
level.
Cal Poly holds mere 
NCAA titles in Division II 
than any school in history, 
with 36 team champion­
ships covering eight 
sports.
The Mustangs will com­
pete in the four-member 
A m erican W est Con­
fe re n ce  alo n g  w ith  
S o u t h e r n  U t a i ,  
Sacramento State and Cal 
State Northridge.
Wrestling will continue to 
compete in the Pac-10 while the 
baseball team  enters the 
Western Athletic Conference.
A th le tic  D irecto r John  
McCutcheon sees the step up to 
Division I as more of a challenge 
to some programs than ethers.
“Several of our programs will 
have great success in the not-s9- 
distant future,” he said, citing 
track, baseball and softball, 
which have already competed 
against teams at the Division I 
level.
But, McCutcheon said, the 
biggest challenge faces basket­
ball, as the Mustangs will be 
going against teams that have 
been playing all along at the 
Division I level.
Eric McDowell, Cal Poly’s 
sports information director, 
shared McCutcheon’s views, 
saying some teams will make the 
transition more smoothly than 
others.
“Tennis and women’s soccer 
should be competitive right off 
the bat,” he said, also adding 
track, cross country and men’s 
soccer to the list.
He said it would be a tough 
transition for the men’s basket­
ball team as they make a “quan­
tum leap” into Division I.
Basketball Head Coach Steve 
Beason admitted it will not be an 
easy road for the Mustangs.
“It’s going to be a real uphill 
battle,” he said. “It’s a big jump 
from where we’ve been. It’s a
huge jump."
Beason added that of 
the 27 games Cal Poly 
plays this season, 26 come 
a g a in s t  e x p e rie n ce d  
Division I schools.
“We will be an under­
dog against all 26,” he 
said. “But we don’t intend 
to roll over for any of 
them.”
The football team , 
however, should fare well 
according to McDowell, as 
14 starters and 57 letter- 
men return to the field.
“With a new staff and a 
lot of talent at the skilled 
positions,” he said, “foot­
ball is going to be surpris­
ing.
American West Conference 
Commissioner Vic Buccola said it 
has been a good transition for 
Cal Poly going to the AWC in 
Division I football.
He said he anticipates the ar­
rival of more sports into the con­
ference.
“Based on the success (Cal 
Poly) has had in Division II, 
especiadly in cross country, track 
and tennis,” Buccola said, “I 
think they’re going to be a strong 
member of the American West 
Conference as we bring in the 
new sports of men’s and women’s 
basketball, cross country, track 
and tennis.”
Cal Poly can learn from other 
universities whose athletic  
See ATHLETICS, page 35
By Erika Eidilsr
Spedol to Ihe Doily_____________________
Football rivals Stanford and 
Cal have an ax. Rutgers and Yale 
have a brown jug.
Cal Poly and Fresno State 
used to pass a bell back and forth 
between the winner of the an­
nual game.
And this year. Running 
Thunder — a new spirit group — 
plans to ring the bell v/hen Cal 
Poly scores touchdowns this 
season.
Based on the historical Rally 
Club, Running Thunder plans to 
revive some traditions and raise 
the spirit of Cal Poly athletics 
with the help of new under­
classmen.
Natural resources manage­
ment freshman Dave Reinhard 
helped get the group started and 
will serve as co-chair.
“It’s a way for kids to get 
together and meet new people 
and get excited about something 
we have in common — our 
school.”
Reinhard said the club’s ac­
tivities will start during the foot­
ball season and continue through 
the school year.
Reinhard and other freshmen 
approached Interhall Council, 
the residence hall government 
body, in January 1994 to address 
the present lack of school spirit 
before the athletic programs 
moved to the Division *. level of 
competition.
Soil science sophomore Steve 
MeShane, president of Interhall 
Council at that time, 'iked the 
idea enough to get involved and 
become co-chair.
“Spirit was dead,” he said. “In
taking a closer look at coi- school 
and what it used to be, it was ob­
vious something had to be done.” 
MeShane said he was inspired 
v/hile meeting with past Cal Poly 
football players at an alumni 
event.
“Hearing about a time when 
spirit was all that Cal Poly was 
about, it got me thinking,” he 
said. “Everything was tl .ere for a 
spirit group to happen.
“There was just a need for 
coordination, a will and some­
body to drive the group.*'
Reproduction Process Assis­
tant Frank Kassak, an adviser to 
Running Thunder, was involved 
in the Rally Club in the 1980s.
“I got the tail end of it, so 
when Steve started asking 
around campus about the pos­
sibility of reviving that kind of 
organization, he was steered in 
my direction,” Kassak seid.
“For so many yeart., people 
come to Cal Poly, they’re here for 
a weekend, and they aon’t even 
know there’s a game giing on,” 
he said. “Why not get involved 
with being a Mustang?”
Kassak’s previous spirit invol­
vement allows him to pass on the 
old traditions, including the bell.
“At the time, we played Fres­
no State,” Kassak said. ‘Depend­
ing on who won the bell, they 
would get to keep it for a year.
“It was quite a tradRion,” he 
said. “There were all kinds of 
pranks involving the beh. For ex­
ample, fraternities would at­
tempt to steal it.”
For now. Running Thunder 
plans to keep the bel. at Cal 
Poly.
See THUNDER, page 39
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Drive for diversity 
yields some gains
By Heather Clarke
Stef! Wiilef
Blending in — there was a 
time when it was expected, what 
people wanted.
The country that once sought 
to become a “melting pot” has 
now adopted the metaphor of “a 
tossed green salad,” v/ith each 
ethnicity retaining its flavor.
Today, Cal Poly participates 
in a society that tries to em­
phasize the many colors that 
make up its population.
This fall, 32.8 percent of the 
student body identified itself as 
an ethnic group other than 
white.
That figure, more than double 
the percentage of non-v hite stu­
dents on campus in fall 1983, is 
attributed to the 1986 Cal Poly 
Education Equity Plan.
Yet some people, including Cal 
Poly students, feel that filling 
ethnic quotas is wrong.
Home economics sen or Nicole 
Ross said, “Being expos *d to dif­
ferent cultures is important, but 
I don’t agree in forcing ethnic 
mixing.
“I think it should happen 
naturally.”
The university, hov'ever, is 
actively seeking to inc.’ease its 
ethnic mix.
“Right now the campus has a 
set goal,” said Robert Koob, vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 
“We would like our student body 
to represent our state’? popula­
tion.
“By the year 2000, we would 
like the incoming classes to look 
likev the high school griduating 
classes of California.”
Despite all the efforts toward 
more d iv e rsity , s ta tis tic s  
provided by institutional Studies 
show the overall numbers of eth­
nic groups enrolled this fall have 
gone down slightly compared to 
those of fall 1993.
Fewer American Indians,' 
b la c k s , C h ic a n o s , o th e r  
Hispanics and Filipinos enrolled 
fall quarter.
But the percentage of enrolled 
Asians and American Indians in­
creased, as did those who gave 
no response.
But, Koob said, despite Cal 
Poly’s goal, the outcome depends 
on those ethnic students who are 
accepted by the university.
“We accommodate students 
according to our goal,” he said. 
“If accepted students decide to go 
here, then the numbers will go 
up.^
“If they choose to go else­
where, the numbers will go 
down. We really have no control 
of that.”
Yet the strive towards diver­
sity doesn’t just lie in the admis­
sions numbers.
Last year, the university in­
troduced a new option for incom­
ing students; a multicultural 
residence hall.
Kevin Rome, educational and 
training specialist for Residen­
tial Life and Education, said 
Yosemite Hall, once again the 
designated hall, is already full 
this fall.
“It is intended to educate and 
inform students on multicultural 
and ethnic issues,” he said. “It is 
made to make the students feel 
more comfortable, to l«arn and 
share from each other.
“Sometimes we have to take 
note that not all students are 
comfortable moving into a com­
pletely new environment,” Rome 
said. “With this residence hall, 
we are trying to meet their 
needs.”
Student clubs and Organiza­
tions also represent an oppor­
tunity for students to meet their 
needs. More than 30 groups are 
geared towards ethnic identity, 
including the Afro Amei ican Stu­
dent Union, the Native /American 
Student Organization and the 
Portuguese Cultural N(?twork.
The Multicultural C mter, lo­
cated in the University Union, 
stresses cultural diversity and of­
fers activities, exercises and in­
teractions dealing with heritage 
and ethnicity.
The center’s director Everar- 
do Martinez-Inzunza, also serves 
as Cal Poly’s Coordinator for 
Multicultural Programs and Ser­
vices.
“The center act? as a 
programmer for ethnic promo­
tions,” he said. “We work with 
and assist the ethnic irganiza- 
tions on campus.
Martinez-Inzunza said the 
center has many plans this fall.
“We are currently working on 
starting a newsletter of all the 
cultural activities for th-s Central 
Coast,” he said. “It will be called 
Culture Lines.
“We’re starting a new ethnic 
leadership structure made of 
four ethnic commission.*., includ­
ing African American, Latin 
American, Native Ameitcan and 
Asian Pacific American.
Martinez-Inzunza said the 
commissions will meet every two 
weeks to talk about tht newslet­
ter and the center.
He added, “I would like to see 
the Multicultural Center begin to 
blend Cal Poly resources and ac­
tivities with San Luis Obispo’s 
(and) make an ethnic program
for the community, the students 
and the faculty.”
M artinez-Inzunza doesn’t 
stand alone in the belief that 
more attention should le  geared 
towards faculty.
William Little, chair of the 
Foreign Languages and Litera­
tures department and chair of 
the Humanities Program agreed.
“The school is definitely show­
ing improvement as far as diver­
sity is concerned,” he said, “but 
we are far from okay.
“I think serious recruitment of 
minority faculty me.mbers is 
needed,” Little said. “Having an 
ethnically diverse faculty would 
help with students’ comfort 
level.”
“I think that when Cal Poly 
was much more of a wuite cam­
pus, the population was cheated 
of an education,” he sai 1.
“Being diverse, we have a lot 
to learn from each other.”
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Performing Arts Center construction fills venue gap between S.F. and L.A.
Central Coast iuicl Cal Poly to benefit from new facility’s versatility
By Cordelia Radiley
Stoll Wfitei
It’s going to be big — the Per­
forming Arts Center, that is.
Harry Sharp, associate dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
said of the structure, “It will be 
the prem iere perform ance  
■facility between San Francisco 
and Los Angeles.”
Passersby and motorists on 
Grand Avenue are already gawk­
ing at the towering stmcture.
Sharp likened the building of 
the center to constructing a 
colossal musical instrun.ent.
The 91,500-square-foot facility 
will include a main performance 
hall with 1,500 seats on three 
levels to maximize the acoustical 
environment, nearly dwarfing 
the adjacent 500-seat capacity of 
the Cal Poly Theatre.
“Every day as the steel goes 
up and one can see hov/ large it 
is, it’s becoming more and more 
exciting to see this tremendous 
effort come to being," said Glenn 
Irvin, associate vice president for 
Academic Affairs.
Features of the new center in­
clude a thrust stage that rises up 
from the orchestra pit.
The back of the stag* can ac­
commodate an orchestra shell 
that reflects sound.
A performance and rehearsal 
pavilion will accommodate be­
tween 250 and 300 seatij, and in­
cluded in the plans is a 175-seat 
classroom that can also be used 
for intimate performances.
A grand lobby containing 
technical support systems and
architectural features will be 
suitable for banquets, receptions 
conferences and art exhibitions.
Warm-up rooms and control 
booths; large dance, masic and 
th e a te r  reh earsa l studios; 
storage areas and equipment for 
hearing impaired are also in­
cluded in the plans.
"I b eliev e  it's  g o in g  to  be  
th e cu ltu ra l hub o f  San Luis 
O bispo C ounty."
J im  Ja m ie s o n ,
Foundation for die 
Performing Arts Center
"1 th in k  ( i t )  is g o in g  to  b e  
o n e  o f  th re e  a rc h ite c tu ra l  
lan d m ark s  h e re ."
G lenn Irvin ,
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs
Irvin compared the center’s 
grandiose architectural design to 
that of two other prominent 
buildings on the Central Coast.
“I think the Performing Arts 
Center is going to be one of three 
architectural landmarks here,” 
he said. “The other two are the 
mission and Hearst Castle.
“Many of the creative aspects 
of (both of those buildings) are 
also a valuable part of the new 
center.”
The center is scheduled to 
open in fall 1996.
The effort to build a perform­
ing arts center for the residents 
of San Luis Obisoo was 
spearheaded by The Fcundation 
for the Performing Aids !)enter.
Joining the project’s funding, 
the City of San Luis Obispo and 
Cal Poly assisted the Fcundation 
in providing $30 million to 
design, construct and equip the 
facility.
The Foundation is alio raising 
endowment funds to help operate 
the center once it opens.
“1 believe it’s going to be the 
cultural hub of San Luis Obispo 
County,” said Jim Jamieson, ex­
ecutive director for the Founda­
tion for the Performing Arts Cen­
ter.
“It’s a tremendous as let to the 
performing arts groups in the 
area, many of which have sup­
ported us through their surchar­
ges.”
By its second year, the Per­
forming Arts Center could expect 
to accommodate 52 performances 
and have at least 30 uses for con­
ferences, lectures and meetings, 
and have 83,000 people attend­
ing its events.
T hese are co n serv ativ e  
figures, however, according to a 
feasibility study conducted by a 
local firm.
“The number of touring per­
formances could double with ag­
gressive promotion and booking,”
I
A  passerby on G rand Avenue compared the construcrion equipment to a giant 
Erector Set. Construction is scheduled to end by 1996 /  Photo by Am y Hooper
the study said.
While most performances in 
the center will benefit the 
university and the community, 
the community is guaianteeda  
minimum of one-third use of the 
facility, according to the Founda­
tion for the Performing Arts Cen­
ter.
A non-profit public benefit cor­
poration and the ce n te r’s 
manager will oversee operations
of the center.
“It’s going to be a tremendous 
cultural and economical boost to 
the community,” Irvin said.
“It already has been a tremen­
dous effort of cooperation be­
tween the cities and county of 
San Luis Obispo and the univer­
sity.
“That spirit is embedded in 
the very foundation of this build­
ing.”
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NOW LEASING FOR WINTER AND SPRING!
iM F U U j
Tired of roommates? Ready for 
your own place? The Studios 
offer the most privacy and 
independence. These units ore 
designed for academic success 
with the student in mind.
! The Foothills
Spacious 2 bedroom /2 
bathroom, ideal for friends who 
ore looking for Independence! 
h l ly  furnished, complete kitchen 
with microwave.
—
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O ffice  H o u rs :  M o n d a y  t h ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  9 a m  to 6 p m  & S u n d a y  Ham  to 5pm 
O n e  M u s t a n g  D r iv e ,  S a n  Lu is  O b isp o ,  C A  9 3 4 0 5  
( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 7 - 9 0 9 1  or ( 8 0 0 )  7 9 3 - 8 4 3 1
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FISH. AQUARIUMS. EXOTIC BIRDS.
REPTILES AND SUPPLIES
Best prices around • Full Line of equipment & accessories
 ^ • Custom aquariums & filtration • No job too big or too small
j  • Commercial lease programs available.
• Large selection of fish from around the world
• Commercial & residential maintenance service.
In v e r t e b r a te s  
&  R e e f  S y s te m s
F re s h  a n d  
S a l t w a t e r  
T r o p ic a ls ,
You'll enjoy talking 
with our friendly 
8c expert staff
M O N .-S A T. 9-6 SUN 11-4
2 0 5 - C  H IG U E R A  ST . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : S A N  L U IS  O B I S P O
IDS STUDENTSTi
................................................................... -
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INSTITUTE CLASSES
Registration beains: Monday Sent l o*k
Location: 125 California ^
(Between football stadium and Mustano*VJIU« 
Phone: 543-9389 ^
SLO THIRD WARD (SINGLES)
Sacrament Meeting: 11 ;Q0 am 
Location: 55 Casa Street 
(Next to Sierra Vista Hospital) 
Bishop: Richard Andrus 
Phone: 543-1005 (Hotline)
Santa Rosa
»andwiches
sms & sawpwicHis
ALL FOOTLONG SUPER SUBS $2.99 •
ALL ITALIAN and HOT SANDWICHES $3.99
(I ffitosOanrg [i)q:%
$.75 OFF
EXPERIENCE CXJR NEW GYROS, FALAfELS 
OR KAB6AB SANDWICH AND RECIEVE 
75 CENTS OFF THE REGUIA^ R PRICE
Limit 2 per person • Not Valid with any other oHer
BOOMERS • 544-0354
-
AMAZING DEALS
on 60 oz. Pitchers of
1.95 Natural Light
2.95 Budweiser ,
5.25 Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
5"9 pm Everyday III
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
E x p e r i e n c e  o u r  O r i g i n a l  ' . ,
•  Falafels L—
• Gyros Broad
•  Kabbabs available ,
• s S  L o c o n  OPEN DAILY 10AM-10PM|
Chicken Sandwiches
H fflto80(DGDg] [Dq%  g0(qp©GD I  I --------
lEER
795 FOOTHILL BLVD • PH 544-0354 FAX 544-9587
iNDWICH SPECIAL
ANY SUPER SUB, FALAFEL, OR GYRO 
WITH OUR GODZILLA SIZE 60 oz. 
PITCHER Of BEER • $4.99 EVERYDAY 
Limit 2 per person
BOOMERS • 544-0354
■IB ei m 1
0 % W .  !
PRICE-COSTCO
W ould  like to w elcom e new  and returning 
students by offering three w ays to shop and save  
at Costco • Stowell Exit o f  H ighw ay 101 in Santa Maria.
L o w  w a r e h o u s e  p r i c e s  o n  
h u n d r e d s  o f  q u a l i t y  p r o d u c t s ,  
p l u s  a  w i d e  v a r i e t y  o f  m e m b e  
s e r v i c e s .
ONE DAY SHOPPING PASS
E N V T IE S  YO U  TO S H O P  A T  A N Y  P R IC E  C LU B  O R  C O S TC O  W A T : H O U SE NATIO NALLY' 
C ash and D isco va r C a rd  Ortly. Paaaholdars pa y  S% au ro h a rg t .1 < - « po s la d  pnoas
Your name___________________  _______ _______
Business name.(wh.r* ^ >(4<cabl.)
Address
Phone Valid through Di..jm ber 31,1994
Who Qualifies?MEMBER OF:
• Approved professional association
~  T e a c h e r s  a s s a c i a t i a n  
~  C a l  P a l y  e m p l a y e e
• Approved credit union mem ber
-  S E S L O C  F e d e r a l  C r e d i t  U n i a n
W e  Mean Business!
• Qualify as a business through 
your club, fraternity or sorority!
COMEVmcOSTCO
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Extra poundage awaits unexpecting students
By Junious Burroge
Staff Wiitef
The college experience is a 
time of learning, growing, and 
changing.
But unfortunately for many, 
changes occur in the waistline 
too. ’
Gaining weight is a natural 
occurrence as one matures*, 
however, healthy eating habits 
and a positive life-style can slow 
the process down.
Dubbed “The Freshman 15” 
by many upperclassmen, weight 
gain most commonly occurs in 
the first quarter of the ti eshman 
year.
“The fall quarter is when 
many students come in with 
concerns about their weight,” 
said Joan Cirone, head of nurs­
ing services at Cal Poly’s Health 
Center, said.
Cirone said students are 
more apt to ditch the eating 
habits developed at home once 
they arrive on campus.
“The students are on their 
own when they get here,” she 
said. “Their parents aren’t here 
to make decisions for them.”
Although campus dining and 
food services offer an extensive 
menu with high nutritional 
values, Cirone said there are 
many foods available high in fat 
and calories but low .n nutri­
tional content.
“We suggest that students 
make a mental assessment of 
their daily food intake to 
evaluate if their eatin<i habits 
are good or bad,” she said.
Cirone stated that free 
health education programs are
available at the Health Center.
Nutrition and wellness life­
style make up two of che four 
categories of programs, the 
others being sexuality and al­
cohol and drug abuse.
“We welcome anyone who has 
concerns to come in for one-on- 
one counseling,” Cirone said.
She stressed that students 
should not wait too lon<j if they 
feel they need help.
"The fall quarter is when many 
students come in with concerns 
about their weight."
Joan Cirone,Health Center
“Don’t let bad habits get 
entrenched” she said. “We are 
here to help.”
Cirone said one in four 
women develop eating disor­
ders.
“It’s an issue that concerns 
us here,” she said.
Cirone said students with 
eating disorders should contact 
Psychological Services.
Joe Diaz, a counselor for 
Psychological Services, said 
there are specific symptoms stu­
dents should look for if they 
think someone they know has 
an eating disorder.
He said binging and purging, 
obsessive concern about weight 
or constant overeating are some 
fundamental warning signals.
“Look at how the person uses 
food,” he said. “If it’s abusive, 
they could have a problem.”
Adjusting to new roommates presents often stressful transition to college
By Brooke Richardson
Staff Wiitei____  _
College — it represents most 
individuals’ first time .on their 
own, semi-free from parents’ and 
others’ control.
But just as many are getting 
away from some of the con­
straints of home, they’re getting 
into something that can be better 
or worse, depending on how it is 
handled.
Life with a roommate.
Welcome to the residence 
halls.
As much as the firs  ^ quarter 
of college is about adjusting to 
classes and a new way of study­
ing, it is also about adjusting to 
an unfamiliar roommate.
It’s about learning to sleep 
through someone else's alarm, 
dealing with someone else’s idea 
of housekeeping, and listening to 
music that one may not like but 
the roomie does.
It’s about compromise, and it’s 
not always easy.
In fact, there is even a booklet 
to help new “dormies” adjust to 
their roommates which can be 
picked up when checking into the 
residence halls.
“(It’s important) to just really 
be intentional about setting up a 
good relationship with your 
roommate,” said Carole Schaffer, 
assistant director of housing for 
Residential Life and Education. 
“That’s what we’re hoping to get 
at with the brochure."
Because, as many veterans of 
the dorms know and the 
brochure said, “Your relationship 
with your roommate becomes a 
critical element in your success.”
The brochure starts off with
. .r
c
beginnings to sentences to be 
completed by roommates.
Some seem rather silly and 
hopefully obvious like, “ Vly name 
is . . .,” while others may help 
open up serious communication 
about things that could take a 
whole year to learn on one’s own 
such as, “I let others kr.ow I am 
angry by . . .”
The booklet goes on to list the 
rights of a roommate, how to be a 
good roommate and iiints for 
resolving roommate disagree­
ments.
There is also a contract that 
can be filled out to deal with 
things that can frequency cause 
problems between roommates in­
cluding cleaning, use o*’ posses­
sions (borrowing and loaning), 
study time and guests.
But with or without the con­
tract and the booklet, there are 
things roommates should do to
help make their dorm room a 
pleasant place to be.
“I think being respectful, talk­
ing and communicating (are im­
portant),” Schaffer said.
Communication can also help 
when students with i lommate 
problems talk to outside sources.
“We want to encourage stu­
dents to notice that there are dif­
ferences and to confont the 
problem using an R.A. or a coun­
selor,” said Joe Diaz, a counselor 
at Psychological Services.
“We wanfstudents not to hold 
back,” he said, “but to seek some 
help, to process what they’re feel­
ing.”
Diaz added students may en­
counter problems with room­
mates who have different value 
systems.
Problems commonly begin 
with differences in cleanliness. 
See ROOMM ATES, page 39
WKLCOMKS miVi STIJDKNTS
(YEAH, THAT MEANS YOU!)
COME CHECK OUT THE LARGEST STORE IN SLO TOWN. 
ALL THE CD S AND TAPES YOU COULD EUER WANT PLUS 
THE HOTTEST SELECTION OF UIDEO GAMES 1
* MUSIC STUDENTS COME SEE THE LARGEST CLASSICAL  
AND JAZZ SELECTIONS IN TOWN.
* IF YO U H EAR THE W O R D S M IDNIG H T SA LE A N D  W H EREH O USE  
TOGETHER DON'T MISS IT. OUR SALES ARE ALWAYS HUGE AND YOU 
CAN WIN GREAT PRIZES.
BUY 4 CD'S GET 
THE 5th FREE!
MIST BUY 4 CD S AT RECUUK PRICE 14 99 OR HIGHER 
FREE CD NOT TO EXCEED 17 99 Ml'ST BE PlYCHASED AT 
ONE UME OfTER EXPIRES (11-1$ 9^). NOT TO BE USED 
v m i A.NY OTHER OFFER GOOD ONLY AT Sl.0 lOUTlON
GET $3.00 OFF YOUR 
FAVORITE MUSIC
GOOD FOR i  J 00 OFF THE NOS SALE PRICE OF A.NY' MUSIC 
OVER S ' 99 NOT TO BE USED FTTH ANY OTHER OFFER 
GOOD ONIY AT SIO LOCATION EXPIRES 09 J0-94
1 FREE MOVIE 
RENTAL
NOT TO BE USED FTTH ANY OTHER OFFER AFTER ONE 
DAY RECLIAR RENTAL APPLES AU  STANDARD RENTAL 
POLICES APPU OFFER EXPIRLS 09
K A Y A K IN G  I S . . .GOOD CUM niN □G^rrol 1 ^ ^  BooletoreL O C A T E P  I N  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  U N I O N
M o n - ' l ' h u r
RECULAR STORE HOURS:
IU :O O a m  - 3 :Ó 0p ñ !
P R O D U C T S  & S E R V I C E S  A V A I  L A B L P
Exp lore remote beaches, kelp fo re sts, and m arine  
life  habitats only by water. On e ither o u r three 
o r fiv e -h o u r guided in stru c tio n a l tour, the only 
th ing y o u 'll need is  y o u rse lf G o o d  C le a n  P u n  
w ill provide certified  guides to a ssist a ll yo u r 
needs, kayaks, and a ll y o u r gear.
GREAT P R IC E S  
O N  ALL KA Y A K S  
& SU P P L IE S !
Sign up now  tor an adventure 
yo u ’ll alw ays rem em ber.
TO URS • LESSONS • SALES • GROUP RA TES AVAILABLE
G O O D  C L E A N  F U N
C E N  E R A  L B O O K S
O v e r  1 5 , 0 0 0  g e n e r a l  r e a d i n g  
a n d  re fe re n ce  t it les
H a r d b o u n d  &C P a p e r b a c k  B e s t  S e l le r s
d i s c o u n t e d  3 5 %  &  2 0 %  
M a g a z i n e s  
S p e c ia l  B o o k  O r d e r s  
S p e c ia l  P r o m o t i o n s
C O A \  P U T E  R S
C o m p u t e r s  &  P e r ip h e r a ls  
at S p ec ia l  S tu d e n t  &  S t a f f  D i s c o u n t s
C o m p u t e r  VC'arranty S e r v ic e  &  R e p a ir  
A p p le  &  S E S L O C  C r e d i t  
C o m p u t e r  S e r v ic e s  
A u d io  &  V id e o  S u p p l ie s  
E l e c t r o n i c  S u p p l ie s  
C a l c u l a t o r s
C U S T O A A E R  S E R V I C E
5 <  C o p i e s  
F r e e  G i f t  W r a p p i n g  
G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e s  
U P S  S h i p p i n g  8 c  F A X  S e r v i c e  
C u s t o m e r  S u g g e s t i o n s  
P o s t a g e  S t a m p s  
C a l  P o l y  C l a s s  R i n g s
E N  E R  A  L AA E R C H A N D I S £
C a l  P o l y  C l o t h i n g  
G r a d u a t i o n  E s s e n t i a l s  
C a l  P o l y  E m b l e m a t i c  G o o d s  
C a l  P o l y  A l u m n i  G o o d s  
B o o k  B a g s
H e a l t h  8 c  B e a u t y  A id s  
G i f t s  8 c  G r e e t i n g  C a r d s  
S n a c k  F o o d s  
S e a s o n a l  G i f t s  
S p e c i a l  P r o m o t i o n s  
C::al P o ly  E>owntovvn 9 5 9  Higuera St.
S C H O O L  S U P P L Ì  ES
S c h o o l  8c  O f l i c e  S u p p l ie s  
P h o t o  S u p p l ie s  
P h o t o  P r o c e s s i n g  S e r v ic e s  
E n g i n e e r i n g  E q u i p m e n t  &  S u p p l ie s  
A rt  8 c  C r a f t  S u p p l ie s  
C a t a l o g s  &  C la s s  S c h e d u le s  
S p e c ia l  P r o m o t i o n s  8 c  D e m o n s t r a t i o n s
T E X T B O O  K S
V a l u a b l e  I n f o r m a t i o n  
o n  m a n y  s u b j e c t s  
•
S p e c i a l  O r d e r  S e r v i c e  
T e x t b o o k  B u y b a c k  S e r v i c e
136 Ocean Front t. Cayucos . FT!
995-1993 • Open 7 Days
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Half Price Plant Sale !
Welcomes Back 
Cal Poly StuBents.
W i o » ' ®
In  Store  
ATM M achine  
For Your Convenience
• 89S Foothill, San Lois Obispo • 805/544-6898 STORE HOURS : 7 am -10 pm
• 3550 S. Broad, San Luis Obispo - 805 / 544-2818 STORE HOURS : 6 am-12 pm
Prices Effective at the Fellewing Steres Tuesday. September 13 thru Wednesiaf, September 21,1994.
Sales In Retail Quantities Only. H/e Reserve The Right Jo Limit Quantities
Upright
Tropical
Plants
6 - Inch Pot -
Assorted I
Regular 
Price • ^
Assorted
Tropical
Plants
3 - Inch ^
Pot E a .
Regular Price
O n  S e p t e m b e r  
W e  W ill B e  T e s t i n g  O u r  
E a r l y  W a r n i n g  S y s t e m  S i r e n s .
On Saturday, September 17, the San Luis Obispo 
County Early Warning System sirens will be tested to
Turn on the radio immediately to either 920 AM,
1400 AM, or 98.1 FM. These San Luis Obispo radio sta-
makc certain they are in proper working order. The sirens tions and other area Emergency Broadcast System 
will sound twice -  at noon and again about 30 minutes
later. The sirens will sound for
T1U--
A ■ ■ ■
r  M u 92 96 100 104 106 1 M H i  j
A M S3 65 60 100 130 160 1 >i«kNz m
about live minutes each time.
This IS a test and does not 
require any action on your part.
If you hear the sirens sound at 
any other time, there may be an emergency in your area.
stations will broadcast 
essential emergency 
information and instruc­
tions on what you should do.
Remember, 
however,
Saturday, September 17. It is only a test.
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  C o u n t y  o f  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  O f f i c e  o f  E m e r g e n c y  S e R V I C E S  A N D  P C & E
I .
Not paid (or by taxpayers Paid (or by PC.&E
► /
I
S t u d e n t s  -  Y o u r
Cal Poly 
Approved!
I
L O F T IO T
* 6 9 * *
MINI LOFT
$ 4 9 ^
■ C h ) i
/  / M
& Shelving Kits
Slip-T ogether ^ e lfU n it 4
#9005 i
Huge Houseplant 
Selection!
i \ i
S i
6" Plants just
$ 39 5
Pacific Borne D o ttoen tet
San M s  OUapo's EBBortte Hoene taprow ment Centtf
12034  S an ta  B a rb a ra  Ave. • 543-2191
OPEN 
7 DAYS!
Mool»r»v
Stop by Thrifty for ** s i* .
#oeee«eMeK yo—oee——ooooeo—ooooo—e>—xx—Msoaimm.;: »a
Open 7 Days 
SAMt ol OPM
2  L O C A T IO N S
765 Foothill Blvd.
X X ^
s '  ^ '
805-544-2934
SiSiSSS®
S c h o o l
s a V i n g  s
271 Madonna Rd,
S3C»:«A-.‘X‘.‘.NXv;£j«jSVB>5>.<w•^>»^ AVlyy
805-544-1250
'C a l l  F o r  P h a r m a c y  H o u r s
«TM/OCBIT
CAROS
ACCCPTCD
Albertsons 
San Luis Obispo is conveniently 
located at 1314 Madonna Road at 
Los Osos Valley Road...Call us at 541-5445
Bath Tissue
«
Family Scott
4 Pack
Cam pbell’s Soup
Chicken Noodle 
10.5 oz.
C h ic k e n
N o o d le
'L l
À<
Santitas
Chips
o r  S trips F rito  L a y
14 oz.
Drake Farms
Eggs
M e d iu m
D o ze n
Tide
Detergent
98-110 oz.
Home Run 
Pies
3.25 oz.
l ic i
1 5 ^
Piastic
Hangers
T u b u la r
Aibertsons
Yogurt
A il V a rie tie s  *8  oz.
ffliiirwiii AlbertsonsAspirin
100 C o u n t
Ampirin
Tmbit-tm
Service Deli 
Pizza
12 In c h  » H e a t  & E a t
Green 
Plants
A s s o rte d  * 0  In c h  P o t
SLO Brew
22  oz.
Chicken 
Dinner Deal
F rom  O u r S e rv ic e  D e li
PLU# 998
Avalable In Albertson's Service DelL
Chicken Dinner Deal
•1 Whole Roasted Chicken qt 
8-Pieces Fried Chicken
(2 Half Breasis. 2 Thighs. 2 Orumshcks and 2 Icings)
•1 Pound Salad
(Potato, Macaroni or Cole Slaw)
•4 Buttermilk Biscuits
With Reg. 4”
C o u p o n  ^m / f One Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Customer. Effective thru 9/22/9^
ices Effective 8  A .M . 
onday, Sept. 12 To M id n ig h t 
ursday, S e p t 22, 1994
AVAILABILITY: Each of these advertised Items is 
required to be readily available for sale at or below the 
advertised price In each Albertsons store except as specif­
ically noted In this ad.
RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock 
of advertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of 
stock a RAIN CHECK will be Issued enabling you to buy 
the Item as soon as It becomes available.
Bank of America
O p e n  A  C o lle g e  S tu d e n t  
C h e c k in u  A c c o u n t A n d  V ou’ ll G e t :
A S50 discouni coupon on full, unrestricted roundtrin airfare from 
Southwest Airlines
No monthlv service changes from .lune-Aumist throuiih 
graduation— Li[) to 15 months*
No fee for cash wuhdrawals at over 5.000 VliRSATfd.Lf'R^ ATMs 
in the West
A no-annual-tee BankAmericard credit card when you q u a lity  
And a FRHT WATER BOTTLE!
C o M K  IN  r o  A  B a n k  o f  A i y i f k i c a  
B r a n c h  f o r  D f i a i f s  T o d a y !
SOUmWEST ARIJNES
Ju st Plane Sm art.'
W ater bo»tte and  Southw est AKhoes otter good w h te  suppttes last You recetve the bonus water bottle . rd drscount coupon when you open a  new  student c h p rk » v i a r r ™ « t  t k . . ______ ^ ^
bofxis ts $K X) Fex Inleresi C hecking accounts the annual percen tage yield vvas as ot July 8  1994 tor any account balance Ask tor rurrent raii> ^  ^  m inim um  balance required to open  the account and  rece ive  the
vahd through August 3 t 1995. and m ay not b e  used m co o fu n clo n  wilb any other Southw est Airlines otter C ertain  btackout dates apply Certificate can be  rerteenv^a S iw thw es l Airlines service Southw est Airlines D iscount C oupon  is
interest C hecking  S tandard  C hecking and  VER S A TEL C heckin g  accounts only C harges tor overdrafts and  o t h e r ^ o ^ t - S L t e o  « Southw est Airlines te k e t counter * O tter applies to
tee  you lytk your B a n k A m erc a rd  credit card  to your Bank ol A m e rc a  personal checkyig  account m Cahforrya lor Instant Cash O verdraft ProteetK^r Bank ^ A ^ a  S ^ r T c l c  2 ^  “
Printed on recycled paper
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Kennedy Library at cutting edge
Computers make Cal Poly’s facility technologically advanced
By Amy Hooper
fdiiot in M
The gray concrete building 
that houses the Robert F. Ken­
nedy Library may look mtimidat- 
ing.
But inside, it contains access 
to myriad electronic databases 
and a reference staff dedicated to 
helping students find the infor­
mation they need.
English senior Kiistin Davis 
used the staffs assistance to her 
advantage for her job as a 
grader.
“It appeared that one of the 
students plagiarized,” she said.
Reference Librarian Wayne 
Montgomery helped Davis look 
up bibliographical citations with 
MELVYL, the online catalog for 
the University of California sys­
tem.
Davis said using MELVYL 
was “not at all” difficuh.. Such a 
database allows studenr.s to find 
and obtain resources unavailable 
at Cal Poly’s library.
Interlibrary Loan, composed 
of a network between various 
libraries, allows students to 
order articles and books that Cal 
Poly’s library does not have.
After providing bibliographi­
cal information, students then 
wait for Interlibrary Lot.n to find 
a library with the cited work and 
to obtain Xerox copiei of the 
desired information.
“If I want to do the legwork 
rather than putting the burden 
on InterLibrary Loan, it’s kind of 
helpful,” Davis said.
“You can actually bring up ar­
ticles and excerpts,” rhe said. 
“That way, you don’t waste your 
time or InterLibrary Loan’s time.
“It’s nice to be able to access
Those who want help 
need not look furtherStudent Academic Seivices can lend a hand
By Ajoy Bhombani
Stoff Wiitei
Reference Librarian W ayne Montgomery helps English senior Kristin Davis use 
MELVYL, the University of California's online catalog /  Photo by Am y Hooper
(the information) thrtugh the 
database,” she said.
MELVYL is not the only on­
line resource available to stu­
dents.
Through MUSTANG, the 
university’s server, students can 
retrieve information from:
• Polycat, Kennedy Library’s 
online card catalog
• Library of Congress
• Expanded Academic Index
• Avery Index to Architectural 
Periodicals,
and many other resources.
In addition, students can use 
MEDLINE, the online equivalent 
to Index Medicus, a compendium 
of world literature in medicine; 
CARL, the Colorado Alliance of 
Research Libraries system which 
offers various databases includ­
ing UnCover; and Lexis-Nexis, a 
conglomerate of current events, 
business and law databases.
The latter service, however, 
requires previous training and a 
certification card.
And students are not limited 
to using Polycat and M’JSTANG 
in the library, as both systems 
can be used through a computer 
modem.
Hand-outs at the library, 
which explain how to find every­
thing, play a crucial role, accord­
ing to Associate Dean Ilene 
Rockman.
“We have tried to simplify ac­
cess,” she said. “What we have 
done here is a model *br other 
libraries.
“We really are trying to make 
everything menu-driven and as 
accessible as possible.”
Reference Department Head 
Paul Adalian Jr . seconded Rock- 
man’s high opinion of the 
library’s gopher system, MUS* 
See LIBRARY, page 41
If you need to polish your 
study skills, don’t hesitate to 
take advantage of Cal Poly’s 
Academic Skills Center.
A program  of S tuden t 
Academic Services, the center of­
fers one-on-one advising with 
students to improve study skills 
as well as study skills seminars 
and supplemental instraction for 
certain classes.
“We do the study skills advis­
ing for generally anyone who 
walks in the door,” said Patricia 
Stewart, an academic adviser.
She said one-on-one advising 
consists of a student and a coun­
selor discussing certain skills 
which can improve the student’s 
weak areas.
These areas include time 
management, test preparation, 
test-taking, procrastination, con­
centration, motivation, reading 
rate, reading comprehension, 
n o tetak in g  and listen in g , 
textbook reading, memory skills, 
spelling im provem ent and 
vocabulary enrichment.
“'The first session can last 
anywhere between 40 to 50 
minutes,” Stewart said. “It’s real­
ly to get a feel of what the stu­
dent is having difficulty with, 
and it’s important for them to ar­
ticulate that.”
Study skills seminars, which 
also address those areas, will 
begin the third week of the 
quarter.
“Seminars are good for people 
who don’t want to ad.mit they 
need help,” Stewart said.
Environmental engineering 
junior Bransby Whitton said he 
saw his study skills improve 
greatly after he attende I a semi­
nar last year.
“I learned how to manage my 
time better and prevent stress,” 
Whitton said. “I was able to 
learn more in a less amount of 
time when I studied.”
The center also offers a sup­
plemental instruction program 
for students who are not inter­
ested in general education clas­
ses, she said.
A student enrolled in a GE 
classes will be assigned a sup­
plemental instruction leader who 
has taken the class before and 
performed well in it.
Stewart said the lender will 
attend every class lecture in ad­
dition to reading the textbook 
and then conduct a .teries of 
weekly review sessions for stu­
dents in the class.
During the meetings, notes 
will be compared, important con­
cepts will be discussed, study 
strategies will be developed, and 
practice tests will be given.
Studies by the Academic 
Skills Center show that students 
who participate in the program 
earn a half to a full grade above 
class members who don’t.
Electrical engineering senior 
Davin Oishi said he attended a 
seminar last spring to improve 
his reading skills.
“I used (the center) to improve 
my reading rate and my com­
prehension rate,” Oish: said. “I 
can read faster while under- 
See SERVICES, page 41
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WHAT YOU 
CAN FIND 
AT
B O O B O O
R E C O R D S
978 Monterey St. 1741-A Grand Ave. 
San Luis Obispo Grover Beach 
541-0657  481-1888
LOW PRICES that meet or beat anv advertised 
price in the county!
HUGE SELECTION ranging from current  ^hits & classics to the obscure & hard to find.
INDIES, IMPORTS & VINYL fot those of you withtastes outside of the mainstream. Check out Vinyl Emporioum wing, an entire room dedicated
solely to new and used records!
GREAT TRADE-IN PRICES ...top cash or credit for 
used CD's, tapes & LP's!
FREE LIVE MUSIC on our very own in-store performance stage. Electric and acoustic shows every Friday (and sometimes Saturday). Call or come in for details!
Mustang Daily Coupon ^
B O O H a B O O
D S
$3.00 OFF
ANY NEW CD
(sale items excluded)
978 Monterey St. 1741 -A Grand Ave 
San Luis Obispo Grover Beach 
54 1-0657  481-1888
Mustang Daily Coupon
B O O H a B O OR O R D S
$3.00 OFF
ANY POSTER OR T-SHIRT
(priced over $5.00, excludes radio 
or consignment items)
978 Monterey St. 1741 -A Grand Ave. 
San Luis Obispo Grover Beach 
54 1-0657  481-1888
Get the ADvantgge
r
2  NEW  R ELEA SE RENTALS
Sunday thru Thursday Only
With Coupon
A m erican  V id eo  M agic
956-C Foothill Blvd. 
549-8264
American
Video Magic
VIDEO & GAME RENTALS
............................... . £
M ustang Da8y Coupons |i
Expires 1 0 -3 0 -9 4
Get the ADvontaae
MARATHON MADNESS ^
5 Regular Rentals ^ ____
Keep for 2 Nights TAXNo Adults or New Releases • Sun. thru Thurs. Onlv
Vllwfw ^
FREE MEMBERSHIP
A m erican  V id eo  M agic
956-C Foothill Blvd.
549-8264
With Coupon ” 1 _  — — --------------  Expires 10-20-94
W%istang Daily Coupons
i^ oqthill
AaiaHcan 
VÍ4*« Mafic
549-8264
956-C Foothill
Next to the San Luis Oriental Market
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. Noon- 10 pm
Fri.*-Sat.Noon-Midnight
I
V. ‘-Í
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
A PLACE WHERE:
Everybody is welcome!
Students, faculty, staff, parents and alumni can find community and fellowship.
We respond to Christ s call to share God s love and acknowledge with joy our different traditions.
We grow in faith, take time for worship, reach out to others, and seek justice, mercy and peace for all people. 
The program of activities reflects the needs of those parlicipaling.
People are invited to hang out, visit, study, pray, worship, eat, play, rest,........................
NVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR:
A W e lc o m e  B B Q  - Sunday, September 18, 1 - 3:00 p.m.
Contemporary Worship - Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Round Table (Prayer, Bible Study, Discussion, Communion) - Thursdays, 11:10 a.m.
Lunch (Following Round Table, $2.00) - Thursdays, 12:00 noon.
Volleyball - Fridays, 3:00 p.m.
( Z .
For more information
Call 544-3710
Sponsored by the Prcsbvtcnan. Episcopal, Congregational, and Church of Chnst denominations
We're located
1468 Foothill Blvd. (Directly behind the Health Center)
Haalth  
C «nt*r I
University
Christian
Center
Poly
Thoator
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B e a c h  t o w n s  o f fe r  e s c a p e
C a m b r i a ,  C a ^ i i c o s ,  A v i la  B e a c h  p r e s e n t  s a n d ,  s u r f ,  s h o p s
By Brooke Richardson tn»- ir . t
Staff Writer tt seaside villages dotting the
  i
t ff rit r_____________
Here’s some advice f o r U T ^  
those new students who’ve never 
heard of Cambria or “old” stu­
dents who’ve never been there- 
Go.
Cambria is a little seaside 
community of 5,500 located 
about 45 minutes north of San 
Luis Obispo on Highway 1.
The drive seems like a 
snap though, as you cruise 
by the Pacific Ocean, past 
little places like Harmcny 
— a town that you ca I’t 
miss — which started off 
as a pottery factory and 
now sports a few shops, a 
nice restaurant and a 
population of somethin^ 
like 18.
Cambria is a bit mere 
bustling than Harmony.
Main Street is full of 
little shops selling gour­
met foods, crafts, jeweiry 
and bric-a-brac, art gal­
leries and restaurants — 
including Main St. Grill, 
which fires up the outdoor 
b a r b e c u e  on t h e  
weekends.
The town has just the right 
balance so that you don’t feel like 
you’re walking through the same 
store over and over again.
But probably the best part of 
the town and shops is the people.
Friendly and talkative are 
probably the best ways to 
describe the town’s inhabitants. 
The owner of Paws on Main was 
able to sweet-talk me into spend­
ing $18.50 on stamps and pens 
(both of which I didn’t need).
And this willingness to chat is 
undeniable if you bring up the 
subject of the town itseP’.
Jo Mazzeo works at Cambria 
County Baskets on Main Street.
She first came to Cambria in 
the late ‘60s when her daughter 
and son-in-law, both Cal Poly 
students, brought her and her 
husband to see it.
“It stole our hearts,” she said. 
“We fell in love with the place 
and bought some propert.y.”
The couple retired to Cambria 
years later, just like many 
others.
“There are lots of retired ar­
tists and gifted write.-s here,” 
Mazzeo said. “It’s the ideal area 
for them to retire in.”
That is probably dee to the 
town’s location — at the 
southern end of the Monterey 
Pine Forest and right next to 
Moonstone Beach, w*:ere the 
sand is dark and clean and the 
water is a deep blue-green.
“It’s kind of like being at the 
mountains (when you’re) at the 
beach,” said David Craig, a real­
tor in town.
He said one of the reasons the 
town is so friendly is probably 
because a large portion of the 
residents are escape js from 
other areas, like himself
“Almost nobody’s actually 
stuck here,” he said. “Most 
people here are from someplace 
else.
“It makes it a little less
provincial than other small anj
towns,” he added.
Cambria seemed to n.e a great 
small town to bring visiting 
friends or family, a romantic spot 
to spend a weekend or a peaceful 
place to just get away from it all.
“Generally, it’s not rip-roar­
ing,” Craig said.
But there are plenty of res­
tau ran ts, a saloon and a 
playhouse to keep you busy after 
watching the fog roll in and the 
sun set over the Pacific Ocean.
And most of the place loves 
tourists like us. We’re an impor­
tant ingredient in helping sup­
port the row of bed-and-break- 
fasts and hotels across the road 
from the ocean.
Craig said he likes tourists for 
another reason.
“I like (them) because they’re 
on vacation and they’re having a 
good time,” he said.
But maybe he also likes them 
because he sells home: and he 
hopes someone else like the Maz- 
zeos will come visit Cambria and 
fall in love with it, too.
I personally picked up some 
real estate guides before I left.
 
Central Coast have lost.
“It’s the cheapest form of 
paradise anywhere,” said Joshua 
Jeschien, head cook at The 
Seahouse Restaurant.
“I’ve been living here for over 
15 years and don’t plan on leav­
ing anytime soon.”
In fact, longtime residents of 
Cayucos are commonly referred 
to as “Cayucos Lifer j ,” 
an honor every resident 
seems to strive for.
“It takes a long time to 
earn ‘local status’ heri,” 
said Jerry Funderberg, 
owner of Cayucos’ or.ly 
barber shop.
“I’ve been here about 
three years and am still 
considered somewhat of a 
new resident,” he said.
Developed in 1867 oy 
C aptain  Ja m e s  Cass 
under the original Rancho 
Moro Y Cayucos Spanish 
Land Grant, Cayucos took 
its name from the Nat:ve 
Chumash Indians’ word 
for canoe.
It was once known for 
its excellent shipping port 
major exporter of dairy
4n*io inat>
products, hides, beef, end fresh 
water.
Cayucos residents n )w affec­
tionately refer to it as the “anti­
que Capitol of the Centr.il Coast.”
With seven antique scores and 
many sidewalk craft vendors, 
Cayucos offers the tourist and 
weekend traveler a relaxed at­
mosphere in a nostalgic setting.
With breathtaking views of 
Morro Rock and surrounding
"It's the ch e^ est form of para­
dise anyivhere. I've been living 
here for over 15 years and don't plan on leaving anytime soon." Joshua Jeschien(kx)k. The Seahouse Restaurant
Cayucos
By Junlous Bunoge
Staff Wiitei
Between Morro Bay and 
Cambria along Highway 1 is a 
hidden treasure named Cayucos.
With a population of about 
2,800, Cayucos has maintained 
the small-town flavor many
areas and its own special climate 
that escapes the thick fog other 
Central Coast beaches don’t, 
Cayucos somehow has eluded the 
claws of commercialism and 
remains one of the authentic 
beach towns left in California.
Although tourism plays an 
important role in the seaside 
community, residents seem to 
have no ambitions of further 
growth.
Most are content with the 
high quality of life Cayucos offers 
and hope they can keep their 
hidden gem a secret for genera­
tions to come.
SETTLE
M ayor r
NOTICE to ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS:
POLITICAL SCIENCE PROFESSOR AND CITY 
COUNCILMAN ALLEN SEHLE IS RUNNING 
FOR MAYOR OF SAN LUIS OBISPO.
He hcis long promoted student involvment in local government. Not surprisingly, he is endorsed by the 1992 cotmcil candidate cuid Cal Poly graduate Brent Petersen who says:
"There may not be emy other single person who has devoted 
more of his time and energies in the concrete furtherance of 
student interests and concerns than Allen.
The obvious importance of all students to the prosperity of SLO 
has historically been ignored by many, and so as a recent 
former student 1 am excited to give my 100% support to the 
one individual whom has all my trust eind confidence for the 
demanding job ahead."
Brent Petersen
Register to Vote for the November 8 Gener2il Election.
Paid for by the Allen Settle for Mayor Committee, Robert E. Crlflln. Treasurer,
P.O. Bo* 345, San LuU Obispo, CA 93406.
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G E L  Seat
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hard saddle ^  |  
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CaieneCar Giri T o t a l  F i t n o s s  F o r  W o m a n
We know what it takes -
regular exercise and a sensible Nutrition program
To lo s e  fa t and  b eco m e fit you n eed  to  
e x e rc is e  -  to  e x e rc is e  you n eed  to  e a t. C alend ar G irl 
p ro m o tes  b o th  -  A co m p lete  h ea lth  d u b  plus N utraG uide 
For W om en. C all to d ay  fo r  y ou r fr e e  co n su lta tio n .
- V/- University SquareCakndargiH 956-6 Foothill Blvd.
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You can always 'cownt'
ElGDrral
Bookstore
Your one stop source for books 
and school supplies!
m
V
Textbooks 
General reading 
Reference Books 
Computer & Electronics 
Cal Poly clothing & gifts 
Art, office, school 
& technical supplies
Your quick Stop 
campus copy center!
-v>ti
/
Self and Full-Service Copies 
Color copies 
Macintosh rental and 
laser printing 
FAX service 
Resume Service 
Specialty service 
' Wide assortment of papers
7 5 6 ‘2848
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Fora *'moo-arvelous" 
slice of p izza!
Pizza by the slice or whole 
Variety of beverages 
40 item salad bar 
Occasional live 
entertainment 
A fun place to eat
756*4089
Enjoy the full fli 
of the woric
Fresh brewed col 
Wide assorment i 
whole beans 
Baked goods 
Ice cream, sunda 
Specialty Flavore
Relax, free yourself 
and experience 
the perfect 
STRESS-buster!
10 bowling lanes 
> 40 video games 
8 pool tables 
Air hockey 
Basketball hoop shots 
P.E. classes 
Nightly leagues 
Weekly pool tournaments
\ •
a 5»" ■
on a great time at the
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iS & cones 
dTeas
Sign up for the 24th 
Annual Ranch Trip!
October 1 & 2 
Details in the Escape 
Route
ASI OUTINGQ
A ^ ld o o r  Adveatare Educatioa
ASI TRAVEL 
CENTER
"We do our 
best to get you 
out of town!"
ASI Outings Presents:
Travel the world during 
the 27th Annual Fall 
Slideshow!
September 20,7:00 pm In 
Chumash Auditorium! 
FREE! FREE! FREE!
756*1287
The Travel Center 
"Nobody shows you 
TRAVEL like we do!"
Amtrak & Airline Tickets 
AYH Cards
Student Peer Advising 
Lowest Available Fares 
International Student ID Cards
756*1750
The Craft Center 
Let your creative 
talents soar!
Services we provide:
• Poster making supplies
• Bike store
• Bike repair shop
• Mat cutter
• Woodworking tools
• Darkroom
756*1266
*  I.  V
Classes we offer:
• Ceramics
• Bike repair
• Photography
• Stained glass & more! \
' /
/
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wWE HAVE A SPECIAL
back-To-Campus Offer for you.
2 0 %  O F F
YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE 
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)
CLOTHING EOR MEN, WOMEN, & BOYS, FRAGRANCES, 
ACCESSORIES AND HOME FURNISHINGS.
PRESENT THIS AD AND YOUR STUDENT I.D.
OFFER VALID THROUGH OCTOBER 31,1994. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
Polo ^  Ralph Lauren Factory
1200 EL CAMINO REAL, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA
• WORLD C l ^ ! ^  BILLtARDS
The Largest Billiard Hall from Ventura to San Francisco
Hot Shots Billiards"
20 Pool Tables • Big Screen T-V- • Juke Box
Mustang Daily Coupons Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
1/2 HOUR of POOL 
with Student I.D .
Your Invited to Experience 
a World Class Atmosphere
773-4542
coupon expires 10/15/94
@ Pismo's newest 
Juice Bar & Coffee House..
FREE SMOOTHIE
or Espresso Drink 
when you buy one 
at the regular price
with Student 1.0.
773-4542
coupon expires 10/15/94
^  ~[  Mustang ^ i iy  Cou^oris |~
Q-Ball Cafe
FREE FRIES
with Burger purchase 
with Student I.D.
773-4542
coupon expires 10/15/94
Special Cal Poly Student Discounts
Visit us at the Old Pismo Theatre, 
250 Pomeroy Avenue, Pismo Beach.
~ .OPEN  7 D A Y S .......................
im
I I  Monday thru Friday 2 pm - 2 am • Saturday & Sunday 11 am - 2 am
Dear Student,
My name is Pat Veesart and 
1 am running for City 
Council. Two years ago, I 
supported a young Cal Poly 
student who ran for this 
office. He and 1 shared the 
same values, and that is 
why 1 was proud to be one 
of the first people in this 
city to openly endorse his 
candidacy
CETYCODNCIL
1 will never forget that we came within 100 votes of electing B ren t P e tersen  to the City Council. 1 will also never forget how 
his opponents retaliated by trying to take away your
constitubonal right to vote in this city with a bogus lawsuit.
1 am proud of my friendship with B ren t P e te rsen  and the work 
that we started . As your councilman, 1 promise to continue:
• Working to expand our job base with quality, sustainable 
growth, while maintaining the small-town atmosphere of San 
Luis Obispo.
• Protecting the subsidy to keep city bus service free for students
and faculty and building new bike lanes to create safe,
inexpensive transp>ortation options.
• Putting a healthy 
environment first because 
that is the basis of our 
strong economy, com­
munity well-being, and 
future.
• Working for honesty 
and integrity in a city 
government that is 
accessible to all residents, 
both young and old.
Welcome back. Cal Poly.
Pat Veesart
Paid lor by V c e u r l (or Council Com m inae •  1591 Slack S( •  San Luit Obitpo, C A  9 3 4 0 5  •  5 4 6  0 5 1 8
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C H E A P  IM TEl
Choose from more than 9,000 videos, and 
Make It A Blockbuster Night with Blockbuster Video.
H
Mdkt It A BLOCKBUSTER Niqhr
Open 10 am -12 midnight, 7 days a week!
255 M adonna Rd. San Luis O bispo, CA 93405 (805) 545-7700
BLOCKBUSTER Va«o name and desiyi and MAKE (T A BLOCKBUSTER NIGHT ara irademaiKs o( Btockbustar Emarta>nmant Corporation 0  1994 1987
Mdkf It A 
BLOCKBUSTER
T M
BLOCKBUSTER VidK niim ind dtpgn ind MAKE IT A BLOCKBUSTER MGHT in  ndvntds ol BtaUwaa' EnMnwnnanl .TotporalonO 1994 1917
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Used Clothing
Fun & Unusual
Imports
Unique
Cards and Gifts
FÜLL
CIRCLE
888 Monterey St. 
San Luis Obispo 544-5611
Pal Nunez Automotive Porei^n Auto Specialist
831 - A Via Ksteban 
Sail l.uis Ohispo, CA 1)3401 
3 44 -A lT O  (288ii)
lull Service Aulo Repair 
Tune ups Oil Changes
Timin^  ^ Ix'lts Clutches
Brakes Fuel injection
Alternators Starters
Preventive Maintenance 
Inspections
in this ¿hi, ¿nui receive 15% off  
your next oil change or tune-up.
Apjx'iintinents arc requested.
Offer ¿icxxl to October 2 8 , 1994
V
Serving SLO with Quality Jewelry 
made of Sterling Silver, l4k and l4k  
Gold Fill for over 20 Years.
Earrings starting ^
at $4 ^  __ J
ée G old C oncept
740 HIGUERA ST. DOW NTOW N SAN LUIS OBISPO
Bracelets starting 
at $16 o oCome Check Us Out.
Mention this Ad,
Recieve 20% off your Purchase
t e S T E R
H A E E E i
w f i w i f  r r f i f  f i T r JUL
P O S T E R S
FRAMED ART
CUSTOM FRAMING
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
POSTERS & PRINTS ON 
THE CENTRAL COAST
599-A Higuera St. SLO 541-2464
MC/VISA MON-SAT 10:00-5:30 THURS until 9:00 SUN 12-4pm
Any size up to 2 4"  x 3 6"  
EXPIRES 10 -31 -94
A ny size up to 2 4"  x 3 6 "  
EXPIRES 10 -31 -94
Mustang Daily Coupon |
MOUNT ANY POSTER
Any Size Up To 24" x  36"
FOR $9.99
REGULARLY $15.00
T h ^ s ja n g  Daily Coupon I
FRAiV^ANY POSTER
5 Colors to choose from
FOR $29.99
The Newman Catholic Center
W e lc o m e e  a ll new and re tu rn in g  
s tuden ts»  t o  com e check u e  o u t  and... 
3 r in 0  a fr ie n d !
Sun.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
5-11 Ataecadero S tate Hospital Mass & outreach 
7:50pm Mass a t the Mission - free rldee available 
in front of Vista Grande.
Confirmation class 7:30 - 9:00pm begins Sept. 
26 th
11:10 - 1 2 :0 0  pm Mass a t th e  New m on C e n te r
6:30  - 7:15pm Bible Study class a t NCC
7:30 - 9:00pm Wednesday Night Live
Social and Scripture hour
11:10 - 1 2 :0 0 p m  Mass a t NCC & lunch following
Events to  be announced
Special socials and events - TBA
Welcome F R E E  5 3 Q &
Wod. S ep t. 21st 4 :5 0  - 6 :0 0 p m  
All are Welcome!
We will be raffling off several student size pizza 
ovens - ju st  ri^ht for your room or apartments
The Newman Center is 
located just beyond the 
Health Center and Kec 
Center
Vouth Ho«<1
f nnthil
Cjthohc
C ffM ff
t
Blvd
u 7 2 i o c m i n i i v d
l a  F I E S T A
i lO C IM A  A<\EXICAM A
(Lucky Shopping Center on Poolhill Blvd.)
$2,00 PITCHERS
w/chips & salsa
53.99 ENCHILADAS OR 2 TACOSw/all the fixin's
JOIN US O N OUR OUTDOOR PATIO!
Open Daily 11:30 to Midnite ~ Not for delivery
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOODA
TRl-COUNTlES 
BLOOD BANKL______ \
Please call to schedule 
a donation appointment 
or to receive information on 
campus blood drives.
i f f HOURS:r.;.« Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday 10am-6pmHiB4 E Wednesday 10am-7pm■ 1^HI Friday 9am-5 pm889 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405Comer of Murray and Santa Rosa
543-4290
Royal Oak
MOTOR HOTEL
Welcome Cal Poly Students!
Parents: Let The Royal Oak Be Your 
Home Away From Home!
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
• Spacious Rooms With Private Balcony
• Large Heated Pool
• Indoor Jacuzzi
• Meeting Facilities
• Fax Service
• Guest Laundry Facilities
• Complimentary Cocktail
Call F*or Special Cal Poly Family Rates!
For Reservations Call:
(805) 544-4410 or (800) 545-4410
214 Madonna Road • San Luis Obispo
OPEN
A 'd •••.■.< ' ' ''m
It Go-Carts (Two-seaters, too!)Two 18 Hole M in ia tu t|1 ^ ||r Course^
”^ 1^ Hard & Soft ball Batting Cages ^  Wet & Wdd Bumper Boats 
"^1^ 8,000 sq. ft. of the Hottest & Most Advanced Video Games on the Coast
 ^ V« , s
Just 30 minutes to the most fun oi| the Central Coast!
Special Club Rates! 
Show Ca! Poly ID... 
...Buy /, Get 1 FREE!
G d illC lO t  p n r k  •  2250 N Preisker Lane, Santa M aria , CA 93454 •  (805) 928-4942
The Best
Selection of Plants 
Blooming & Green 7 9 0  and up' 
The Best Selection of 
Baskets and Wicker 
The Best Prices on Everything!
Handpainted Ceramics Stoneware Decorator Itetns Unusual Gifts Pool &  Spa Supplies
• Silk &  Dried Flowers• Planted Baskets• European Dish Gardem• Ideas Galore &  Morel
FREE
Terranium Plant with AD! 
(students only)
Receive 10% off all year round in Gift and Pbnt deportments only.
We Surprise You - Because Of Our Name!
COASTAL POOL CENTER • 265 A PACIFIC ST.
Off Higuera, one block below Marsh.
Mon. - Sat. 9:30am * SrSOom 543*9308
W eek o f Welcome
We, of Kinko's 1-Hour Photo, would like to welcome the 
new & returning Poly and Cuesto students.
Stop by and check out our fast, professional service. 
Quality is our top priority!
5  4  g  - S  9  7  9
#9 Santa Rosa St., SLD 
Open 7 Days M-F B-S Sat-Sun 10-5
I X , - f—11 1BVI
Sanu Rom
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS
FREE1/4 LB. 
B Ü R G E R
w/ purchase of 
Large Drink and 
Large Fries
Expires 10/15/94
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS
B u y  1 B a s k e t, % ¡• j
G e t 2 n d  B a s k e t . . . ! / X  v l l
^  ___
o)
.oa|
1065 Olive St., SLO
5 4 1 - 8 8 1 8
Any Double 
Cheeseburger 
Basket, Get znd 
Double 
Cheeseburger 
Basket For 
1 / 2  Off!
Expires 1 0 /1 5 /9 4
:< « « « « « -
K^^SSSI m u s t a n g  d a il y  c o u p o n s  1S8
FREE
1065 Olive St., SLO
5 4 1 - 8 8 1 8
Bowl
Buy 1 Teriyaki Beef 
Bowl and a Large Drink 
and get a
2nd Beef Bowl Free!
.............; vi-. .v '.v.v.-.-. .-.v.   v..
¿ a n  J im
yhatkd
956*A Foothill Blvd. 
University Square 
Shopping Center 
• 5 4 4 - 8 5 9 9
<X<s\vi*i<’<' .v»wvw.
• H O U R  •**®'* 4*r '— m ^ s m
5 4 9 • a 9 7 9
»iAMTA MO«A  S T «  S L O
■  • • N B  t N  A « O L C  o r  3 9
M M .  1 1 a  O A  1 3 »
c o l o a  a a i m t  r i i M  c q a
1 O A  4  M O U A  a C A V l C C  
A M O  O C T  A A C C O N O  A C T  
o r  3 * 1  '’ 2  »  9  A A I N T S  
r A C K  AT  T i m C o r  
A A O C C A A I N O .  N O T  
V A C O  W I T H  A N T  O T M C A
S A M E  D A Y  • N E X T  D A Y
2 A  H O U R  S E R V I C E  |
5 A 9 • a 9 7 9
# V  3 m >vta  Mo a a  » T ,  9 i . O
E M L A R G E M E M T S
1 3 9  C O k O A  A A I M T  
N C 9 A T I V C  *  3 4 >M0 U A  
•  C A V I C C  *  B A M C  
m C O A T I V C  *  N O  L I M I T  *  
N O T  V A L I O  W I T M  A N T  
O T M C A  p r r c A S  • 
P A C 9 C N T  C O U A O N  
A C r O A C  T O U  A L A C C  
T O U A  O A O C A  *  C K A l A C A  
1 1/ 1/94
WOWIES
NEED SMOOTHIES TOO.
IT'S A  FACT.
So make sure 
your counselors 
take you to Juice 
Club so you too 
can EXPERIENCE 
one of the most 
popular places in 
town! Do what­
ever it takes to 
set to Juice Club 
today!
Ilice Club
sm oothies •  fresh ju ices •  healthy snacks
NOW OPEN:
17 Chorro St, Suite C 
Ferrini Square 
549.8028
OPENING IN FALL: 
890 Marsh Street 
Downtown Centre 
543.2582
... k t /^NG d a ily  w .o .w , e d it io n MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1994 31
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COLÜÎGES
From page 7
You can find them in the dairy unit or orit doing research in Chorro Creek.
“We want students to go out 
and see what their job will be 
like once they graduate,” said A s ­
sociate Dean Walter Ma’-k.
With more than 40 clubs as­sociated with the college, stu­dents have numerous occasions to do just that.
In addition to the clubs, stu­dents can p a rtic ip a te  in enterprise projects, for \;hich the university gives them land and a 
loan to pay for gardening.
Last spring, crop sci ?nce stu­
dents grew broccoli as part of an 
enterprise project.
The high quality of the broc­
coli led to its export to Japan.
Students also sell their 
produce locally at Farmers 
Market.
“It is an opportunity for stu­
dents to learn about the real 
world, from decision making, 
marketing, developing budgets to 
working in groups,” Mark said.
“Everyone can get involved,” 
he said. “Enterprise pri.jects are
100-level courses where the stu­
dent receives credit and a share 
of the profits.”
Mark said dairy management 
students are excited about a new 
project, in which Cal Poly cheese 
is expected to be in the market 
during fall quarter.
“Our students grow the feed 
for the cows, they milk the cows, 
and (they) produce the cheese,” 
he said.
Although agribusiness senior 
Wendy Reis is not directly in­
volved in the cheese project, her 
job taking care of the calves may 
play a future role.
Reis helps feed the calves and 
clean out the calving hutches 
that sprout from behind the 
Dairy Science Instructional Cen­
ter.
Reis, who grew up on a cattle 
ranch, got involved with the cal­
ves through her husband.
“He’s from a dairy,” she said. 
“I figured I already knew every­
thing about beef cattle, so I 
might as well learn about the 
dairy aspect.”
Although she does not plan to 
go into the dairy business, Reis 
said she considers the jcb part of 
her education.
And working with the calves 
has proven to be challenge at 
times.
“You have to have a lot of 
patience, kinda like kids, espe­
cially when you have their milk,” 
Reis said.
“They’ll knock you around, 
wrap their chain around your 
legs and trip you.”
Colleg* of Engintoring
“Cal Poly is the largest under­
graduate engineering college in 
the Western United Stales.”
And Associate Dean Dan 
Walsh is proud to say it.
The focus on undergraduate 
engineering and hands-on  
laboratory exposure is a signa­
ture of the College of Flngineer- 
ing, he said.
“It is different because it is 
harder, but it is also erijoyable,” 
Walsh said. “We employ the eyes, 
ears, and hands approacn.”
That approach enermpasses 
the college’s aeronautical en­
gineering, civil and envTonmen- 
tal engineering, computer en­
gineering, computer science, 
electronic and electrical en- 
engineering science, 
and manufacturing 
engineering, materials engineer­
ing and mechanical engineering 
departments.
“We want students lo deeply 
understand what they read in 
textbooks,” he said. “And you do 
that only with hands-on ex­
perience.”
That hands-on experience
See COLLEGES, page 35
gineenng,
industrial
Dear Student:
As an alumni of California's University system, I know the importance 
of Quality education, and what we must do to ensure that our colleges 
and universities continue to stay on the cutting edge of technology. As 
your assemblyman, I promise to fight for;
• Making education our top priority in Sacramento once again. We 
need to ensure that our tax dollars go toward expanding our school 
systems instead of our prison systems.
• Establishing a research park in conjunction with the university in 
order to provide quality jobs and hands-on training.
• Stopping the rampant escalation of tuition fees that are being 
charged to our students. It's time to stop balancing the state budget 
on the backs of our children.
Your vote counts! jo in  me in fighting for a legislature that works for all 
Californians. Remember to register to vote before October 8th.
Sincerely,
lohn Ashbtugh |
For a  C a l i f o r n i a  t h a t  w o r k s .
HBAUGH
for ASSEMBLY
979 0$os Street, Suita E
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 805/544-8523
Paid for by Ashbaugh for Assembly, 
979 Osos Ste E, San Luis Obispo, 
C A  93401 (805) 544-8523 
e-mail ashbaugh@slonet.org
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D anger S ignals of Pinched Nerves:
1 . Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4 . Numbness in Hands or Feet
5 . Nervousness
6 . Arm and Shoulder Pain
7 . Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
Ç jÎ5 4 1 -B A C K i
2241 lr««d SkMl • Sm Ink Okép*
n*-
WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine re lated  
prooiem s w hich u su a lly  respond to ch iropractic  care This is 
our way of encourag ing  you to find out if you have a problem  
that could be helped by c h iro p rac tic  care. It is also our way of 
acquainting you w ith  our s ta ff and fa c ilitie s . Exam ination  
includes a m in im um  of 10 standard  tests fo r evaluating  th 
spine and co n to u r an a lys is  photo as shown ( le f t ) .  W hile  we are 
accepting new p a tie n ts , no one need feel any ob lig a tio n .
M u sta n g  D a ily  C oupon | 9/ 30 /94
UR SKINCan be the best ever!
K
Skin Cart Salon
5 4 4 -5 7 2 9  i  m n
1601 Osos Street, S L 0 | ^
(2 fori)
includesPersonalized make-up consultation
$60 vatiK for oafy $30
foinfmmts
taiÉiiaililìnllMin«l
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
C a l l  5 4 1 'B A C K
San Luis Obispo C h irop ractic  Center 
2241 Broad Street
fREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic/neurologica[t_ests. x-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but it indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
M ustang  D a ily  C oupon] Expires 9 /3 0 /9 4
Need a full service copy center 
without leaving campus?
Well, here we are!
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
C a l l  5 4 1 - B A C K
San. Luis Obispo C h iropractic  Center 
2241 Broad Street
^^m ination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
^ft^lysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests, x-rays, 
clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
malty covered by most insurance policies.
Located in the lower level, 
of the University Union
Everything from faxes to resume paper to 
astrobright paper to* Macintosh computers 
to resume services ancf, of course, copiers
Phone # 756-2848 • Fax # 756-5802
,T .«■ r # j* A A > a « • f  * * e .» » a * ' .7  V Î  «  «  ,•  «  A A >
Mac & IBM Rental
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week!
543-0771 
973 Foothill
k in k O T
Your branch office
gocxl on standard self service Mac & IBM, with coupon only. Not good on "Design 
1 rental. D(Xis not include laserprints or other computer services. One per customer This location only. Expires 10/15/94.
o u
Cal Poly Students to San Luis Obispo!
>  e V v e '» ’ -
699  Higuera St, 
Corner of Broad 
Downtown SLO 
541-6019
Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-6pm 
Thurs 10-9pm 
Sun 11-5pm
run • cycle • swim • fitness • run • cycle • run • cycle • swim • fitness • run • cycle • run • cycle
f a c t o r y  s e c o n d s  • c l o s e o u t s
Remington Tire Truckload Sale!
1 5 5 R 1 3 - - 4 f o r $  138 00 
165 R 1 3 - - 4 for $ 142.00 
175\70 R 1 3 -4 for $ 164.00 
1S5\70R13 -4 for $ 172.00 
185\70R14 -4 for $ 177.00
185\75R14 - - f o r  $172 00 
195\75R14 —  for $176.00 
205\75R14 - - f o r  $180.00 
235\85R16 10 ply -  for $385.00 
31-1050R15 R/V M/S -  4 for $385.00
LomesIP on Hiclielin and on Cenha
cesridoeslonelie Coasl.
J Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
Brake Service UyirH tIU/U$59.99
Plus Tax 
Per Axle
iiM Tut Hifiiii. m m usi
• U.WO Bill «MiMily• 1wi iMn w liiMii
• Pk I kiumyilwliiti ip,liitk<i)
• (tu »niM MbBil«
• MdillH M *  iilitlaHl ( in )
• Our Prices lnclude:Salts Tax, Moun
1 Mustang Daily WOW Coupon Ir ------------------------ ' “
I Alignment & Brake Service
$22/$49.88
4 «bill c ibM » b i4
«/ lOUpN
(ifiiM iiJtm 
•iil Hifiiiri. SlO'MVTWr w S44 I2SI
ing, Wive Stems, Computer Balancing
The Tire Store*252 Higuera, SL0*541-TIRE or 544-9259 
Mohday-Friday 8-5:30 •  Saturday 8-4
DOCKY MOUNTAIM
£ \  O Q ia E E B Ö  1 >|
IMS l ' h > \  M I M I K  I \  ! I H \  V 1 I O \  \ l
B o o t s  o r  S h o e s ?
JE A N S FOR A N Y  M O O D
A t  F a r m  S u p p l y
Y o u r  R c k ' k y  M o u n t a in  
J kans  H f.a ix u^ a r t h r s
COM PAN 'J
Only at; San Luis Obispo, 675 Tank Farm Rd., 543-3751 
Paso Robles, 1108 Paso Robles St., 238-1177 
Santa Maria, 1220 W. Main, 922-2737
P a p e r  P l z z a z .  Lightweight chair is constructed of 
unbleached corrugated cardboard. Raw materials are
derived from sustainable, managed 
. forests. Can support up to
2 5 0  lbs. O n ly $ 3 5 . Coffee 
table and shelving 
units to come.
Really
Com fortableH!
A v a i l a b l e  
A t
C A U F O R N IA
\Gotta Tty It ' 
iTo Believe ¡til!
N € € T O  C f ì R D S  
<Si G I F T S
TVAT scpcAM oujroem
Nostolgic Mcmoroblla
7 7 3 - 2 3 4 6
251 "O’ fVxnwTJV • Plsmo 0*Kxh
E s p r e s s o  B a r  
&  I c e  C r e a m
I Buy 1 Donut, •
1 Get 1 Coffee Free! !,
limit one per coupon *,
Now serving SLO Maid Ice Cream in 16 de/w s flavors, 
as well as esioresso & cappucino!
O P E N  7  D A YS
13 Santa Rosa St. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
543 - 1736
• Closest Hotel to Cal Poly
• Complimentary Breakfast B ar
• In-Room Coffee
• Heated Outdrtor Pool/Spa
• Restaurant Adjacent
W E L C O M E  B A C K  S T U D E N T S !
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
MED. SIZE
BREAKFAST 
BURRITO
' FRESH EGGS, CHOICf OF BHF, CHICKEN OR PORK, 
RICE. BEANS & SALSAS
HOJWDmiÁffíOJhaoffíg 
WahCoufOfixpimOdSnm
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
I THE ULTIMATE MULA
Large ¿'Hied Hour lorlilU wilh grilled Monterey Jack J k ' ' '  / '  x
cheese, pico da gallo, ortlons, bell peppers, rice & ^  < '
beans arid your lavorKe rneal: chicken, beel. pork.
Topped with sour cream, guacamole L salsa. ' '
SIMPLY DELICIOUS-WE 
RECOMMEND ITINOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER With Coupon • Expires Oct. 311994
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
B U R R IT O
M ID N IG H T
M A D N E S S
ANY REGULAR BEEF PORK OR 
CHICKEN BURRifO AFTFR 
MIDNIGHT JUST $2.99. $3 50 
VALUE.
FAJITAS EXCLUDED
NOT VAL ID WITH ANY OTHfR Of FIR 
WITH COUPON • eXPIRfS OCT 31 1994
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
F I S H  T A C O
THE BEST F ISH  TACO IN  
SAN LUIS!
Fish grilled wkh zucheini, tomatoee, and onione In < /  
oHve oil and spicee. Grilled with Monlery Jack j f '  
cheeee, melted to perlecllon. Served on com 
tortillas with your choice ol salsas
WE RECOMMEND IT WHOLE 
HEARTEDLY.'
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
 ^ JNITHC0UP0N> EXPIRES OCT 31 1994 —  j
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
"BRAND NEW ITEM" 
BBQ  CHICKEN  
BURRITO
REG. $3.75 
lINCLUDES RICE, BEANS & SOUR CREAM
HOT VALID WITH AHY QTHlTt OFFEK 
WITH COUFOH • IXnitFS (Kl 311994
ay-
A  W O RD  FROM CHILIE PEPPERS.......
Quality and value are two 
important goals in serving our 
customers. We have just added 
new value combinations with more 
on the w ay. Please stop by soon & 
try our new combinations!
WE WANT TO BE YOUR 1st CHOICE!
2121 South Brood • SLO
5 4 1  - 9 1 5 4
FAX ORDERS
5 4 4  - 9 1 8 9
791 Foothill Blvd. * SLO
5 4 1  - 8 5 9 1
1 8 0 0  M o n t e r e y  S t r e e t  • S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
Sonic Cable Television & Big Brothers/Big Sisters of SLO County proudly present
Saturday Sept. 24^  10am to 4pm
Sonic Cable TV, 270 Bridge Street
Com e test your skill racing radio-controlled Form ula-O ne race cars for fabulous prizes!
Grand Prizes include:
A Trip for two to Hawaii &
A Sega Genesis Game System for the )r. Division
Enjoy a day of: Food, fun, prizes, balloons &  
gam es for the kids, K Z O Z  live remote with  
giveaways. Special appearance by Ren & 
Stimpy
General Adm ission: Free 
Racing Entry Fee: $15.00  
All race entrants receive a free T-shirt
Form ula-One race cars w ill be provided
All protpeds benefit Big Brothers/Big Sisters of SLO County
a  TM4
ORDIR CA SH  N O W ^  ,.1
installation for $9.95 (save up to $30) 
when you subscribe to Basic and the 
Showtime/Movie Channel package.
Plus order by September 24th and Sonic 
will donate $5 to Big Brothers/Big Sisters. 
Call 544-2688 to Order.
Must subscribe to Premium Package for a minimum of sixty days to receive 
installation discount This offer is available to new subscribers in 
serviceable areas only. Other restrictions apply.
n n U F jrn  The^tW/sChannel
SHOWTIME ^
^
n m im WKKK OP WEIX OME llOOUMTOKE ETE\THr  t n r r  r ' t  f  r r A LL A B O A R DEL CORRAL E X P R E S i
F R E E  C O W P IT E R  PHOTO FOR W OW  G R 0 ll» 8
TAG YOl R  IIO H E STATIOX  
P R IZ E  DRAWLVG8 CO.VTEiTS 
BOOKSTORE T O lltS  i m i l  F R E E  G IFT S
ElCbnolBookstore
.4. ' t '  IÍ3 l> I  I I  l{3
1 '4 I  w i^iCMi^rw I  x  io :%
KEK Of M 0 . 1  EiTEXDED HOI® FOR SEPTEMR;
s.mmLno4SiíiMii: 10-8P.M
.M0NM12T01MSDAY15: m \m
FRIDAY 16: 7:4SiM4:30P.M
SATIIRDAY17&SÜNM18: lOiMTPM
T U  i 1111 i 1 111111 i I r n  111111111 1 1 1 1 I I I n n  1111111111 i i  111111 i f i r r i 1111I I  I  I  I  1 I n i 'T T l  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I T I T T H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  l "t  I 1 1 1
G M A T  G R E  O A T  D A T
E x p e r t  T e a c h e rs  
P e rm a n e n t C e n te rs
T o ta l T r a in in g
C l a s i  L o c a t io H M :
San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara • Downtown L.A. • Encino • Pasadena 
Pomona • Riverside • Brentwood • South Bay • Westwood
KAPLAN
Th* uww*r to tho tost quostlon
1-800-KAP-TEST
W f a ls o  o f f e r  SAT, .\ C I-E X , L'S.XfLT:, C .K E  T S Y C H  a n d  m o r e !
Student
Travel
Experts
Lowest priced airfares anywhere 
International student & teacher airfares 
Railpasses issued on-the-spot 
International Student Identity Cards 
Work Abroad & Languase Programs 
Winter & Spring Break packages 
Travel Gear & Guidebooks 
Hostel Cards 
Expert Travel Advice
Council ITavd
903 Embarcadero del Norte 
Isla Vista, 0\ 93117
8 0 5 - 5 6 2 - 8 0 8 0
Call us for a Free Student IVavels magazine!
H E Y . C A L  PO LY!
Came back with more 
than you bargained for?...
SLO SELF STORAGE 
154 Suburban Road 
SLO 546-9788
TANK FARM RO
SUBURBAN RD.
Come to FastFram efor quality custom picture framing matting • mounting • posters • prints
ALWRYS10% OFF FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS
^ T F R A M E  M.T.W.F; 10-6 pm
expert picture framing ^ ® ^
Sal: 10-5 pm
sie
iM u stang D a ily  C ouponsT  iCal P oly S tu d e n ts  & S ta ff  I 
20%  SAVINGS I
O N CUSTO M  FR A M IN G ! |
with this ad. through Saturday October 1st. I
One order per customer. Not valid with any other offer. |
1 1 1 5  Santa Rosa St., San Luis O bispo • 5 4 1 -3 4 5 5  I
... i^t a NIG d a il y  w .o .w . e d it io n
COI.LEGES ATHLETICS
From page 31leads many students to par­ticipate in various projects, in­cluding the creation of the human-powered helicopter.Cal Poly students were the first to sustain flight with human 
power, Walsh said.The creation of the Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle also serves as an illustration of hands-on learning.M echanical en g in e e rin g  
g r a d u a t e  student Eric Boettcher 
s u p e r v i s e d  the engineering of the 
1. vehicle, beginning in 1992.“It is an electric vehicle with an additional power unit to ex­tend its range,” he said, “and we 
i n c l u d e d  a gas engine into the vehicle.”The two-passenger car —
powered by batteries, i  gas en­gine and a motor — was created from the ground up with student labor.“A bunch of wacky students, volunteering all their time, managed to create a car,” Boet­tcher said.How many other engineers, period, can say they built a car, without going to work for Ford or one of those other guys?”Boettcher said he takes pride in the fact that Cal Poly students performed all the work in the HEV’s creation, “In our case, we made everything. We made our own body, our own frame and everything else in between.I think everyone got a good experience from that.”
From page 9programs have already made the move to Division I.Sacramento State’s baseball and softball programs entered Division I in 1990 and completed the long transition with the entrance of the Hornet football program in 1993.Sacramento State Athletic Director Lee McElroy said at­titude plays a big part during the transition into Division 1.“It’s so much an attitude of wanting to maintain excellence,” he said.“Opponents see you as the new kid on the block and come to get you,” said McElroy. “The in­tensity level of the competition is much greater.”
"O p p on en ts s e e  you  as  
th e  new  kid  o n  th e  b lo ck  
an d  c o m e  to  g e t y o u ."
L ee M cE lroy
Sac State Athletic Director
Cal Poly football opens up the 1994 campaign Sept. 10 at East­ern Washington and returns to Mustang Stadium Sept. 17 for a contest against Humboldt State at 6 p.m.
On a side note, according to McDowell, members of the Big West Conference expansion com­
mittee will tour Cal Poly Sept. 6-7 as one of four schools the con­ference is looking to add to com­pete in all sports.McDowell said it would be tremendous news for all sports if an invitation’ is extended to Cal Poly for the 1996-97 athletic year.“To be able to get into the Big West in only our third year in Division I would be an incredible feat,” he said.“ “We’re all putting our best foot forward.”McDowell added that if Cal Poly moves to the Big West Con­ference, it would be without the football team who plays in theAWC and the wrestling team, a member of the Pac-10.
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Vocotion
Pockog«»
Equipment 
SoU i, 
Rentolt & 
Repair
Imlrucllon
Air Fills
Bool
CUonlrsg
Boat
Salvoga
Scorch L  
Recovery
All Levels of Instructioo Available Our Instructor ox>aitors your progress and allows you to advance at your own pace. Your safety and comfort Is our first prloritylClasses $149
Basic thru assistant Instructor now forming. Call for schedule and Information. Authorized dealer (bn
Scuba Adventures
1039 Grand Ave, • Arroyo Grande • 473-1111 Open monday-frlday 10-6, Saturday & Sunday 10-6
Oceanic
U.S. D IV E R S
» 0 U B L A r » f ? 0 -
Scuba ClassLearn to Dive for
C ollege Students w / Coupon
exp. 12-31-94
ScubaNew Tank, Re
,0
Packagemulator ano^C
0
list price w/ coupon
exp. 12-31-94
. oW * «*'“•* *• »»ai,- .
h iip s o k ic  *"•
C  R  I  L  L
Open d a ily  'tit NIDHIVEt 
Now open fo r  B R E A K FA S T!
I O O S  H o n a e r e y  S a .  • S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
S 4 I - 5 9 9 0
NORE THAN JUST GREAT FQOD
'Come get your thrill a< Hudson’s grill’
Tàsty Charbroiled Burgers, 
A Lite Menu, What Kind Of 
Fast Food Restaurant Is This?
j-
----- ;
■>
r  ’ ^
Carl’s Jr:' has become a Western favorite ing fresh salads and Charbroiler Chicken
by doing things differendy from other ^  Sandwiches.”* and our fries, onion rings 
&st food restaurants. Wcharbroil our ^ J \ —  and fried zucchini are all choles- 
hamburgers because charbroiling /  ^  \ terol-free. Best of all. every cus- 
sears in the meat’s natural juices. Vk  ^generous helping of
offer a delicious Lite Menu featur- old-fashioned, friendly service.
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT* Please show I.D* when ordering
195 Santa Rosa St. (Hwy. 1 at Boysen)
Save $1.00 on
Two Famous Star Hamburgers^*^
Present this coupon and save $1.00 
on the purchase of I wo Famous Star Hamburgers'’’“
Save 75i on
Any Charbroiler Chicken Sandwich®
Present this coupon and save 75« 
on the purchase of any Charbroiler Chicken Sandwich®.
Ofa ikr»«|k Odobrr 4,1994 u
Cirfi)iC Raliiirtnlal
195 S«li Rom Si.  Sm  Lih  Obitpo
OnrCoupon percuitoiKrpe vial Onroferpnemipan.
Net w U  with aijr oths coupon or dacoual'bi ml included
C Call Kjrcbrt Enterpmrs Irn 199^ C a rrs  J r .
OlcrnUdtbrooiili Odobet 4, 1994 n
C irfijttR oliu nn lil
195 Smb RcMScSHtLiisObinpo
OmCoupon pcrnutoaierpsvint OvoSsprrcoupon
Not viln wiik » 7  olha coupon or dncounl'bi ml uicludod 
t  Cj i I Kji<hci Eniitpiis<-s lix IW C a r ls  J r .
W « G teek -|t- 0 ut
...SOUTHWESTERN SELL
Qaee'ic 
Sleeklme
•dcck/A all m ou nt 
• lighted keypad 
"r-edial, flash 
• hearing aid  
com patib le
...ROLOPEX
The Name Card
...F R E E ,
30' of
Speaker Wire
a / any Advent, x  vi5J 
doe>e or Infinity 
Speaker y  vO' 
Purchase
...SONY
•Ciaeeroom Recorders '
s t a r t i n g  @  $ 3 7
•90'tn\nute Cae''- '^ '^^^
Tapes - 99<
•Dream Machine , J
Clock Radio - y  ^
$ 2 9  y  :
O F F
all Audio, Video and 
Telephone Cabiee 
& Acceeeoriee
*2-line, 12 character display 
•holds 50  names/nurnbers 
•on-screen instructions 
•full-function calculator
...SOUTHWESTERN SELL
Anewering 
Machine
• time/date clock
$ 9 9 5
^y...PORTABLE
CD PLAYERS , ,
from Awa. $1 ¿ ) 9  00
Kenwood & Sony
some 
item s  
limited  
to  stock  
on hand
•single microcassette 
•variable announcement length 
•one-touch playback 
•fast-forward/rewind 
•message interupt 
•VOX recording
• remote operation •z ; ^ PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE, II within 30 days o( purchase you tind a lower advertised price from any retail dealer in CaWomia, well retund the dierence. Just bring in your receipt the ad.
Ailáio Mo Conceots H iguera & C horro SLO 90 Days same as cash • 100% Rnancrg o.a.c.
5 4 1 -5 7 7 8  or  1 -8 0 0 -5 4 9 -2 0 0 0
San Luis Obispo  
236 Higuera St.
Open M-F 7:00 am. to 5:30 
pm. Sat 8:00am. to 5:00 pm. 
Sundays & Holidays 9:00 
am. to 3:00 pm. 
(Closed Sundays)
4''x12''x12" 
SCREEN BLOCKS4^9
m i o
EACH  
Ideal as shelf 
supports
D E LIC IO U S *
H A M B U R G ER S
TO GO
G O O D  CHILI B E A N S
Scrubby & Lloyd’s^^^
LLOYD PEnENGER-PROPRIETOR^^ii'.^
5 4 3 -5 8 8 5
0PEN M0N - WE0 9 A.M, T0 4 P M. 
TMURSDAY S FRI0AY 9 A M. T0 3 P.M. 
SATUR0AY9A.M. T0 5 P.M.
1136 CARMEL «SAN LUIS OBISPO^
»^•"#^  •»" -j
Ö A
"''■'fe
u e s t a F o o d  Co-opA Complete Natural Food Store!
• Atfordable {>rices
• lairge selection of kKal • I-ull dairy line
organic puxluce • Full line bulk culinary
• Over 2()0 bulk items & Medicinal herbs 
(huge organic selection) • Beauty tuid body care
• Supplements products
0|)en to the Public • Open Daily 9am  to 8pm 
745 FRANCIS • SLO • 544-7928 
Behind Circle K on Broad
S a n  Lui» Obl»po • 236 Higuera 8L • (543-0625)
SUPER SALE' 
4 0  - 60%  OFF
THE VENTURA ^  
HARDWOOD
Guarenteed Lowest Price
3pc. Table, Chair, Lamp 
$59.“
EZ CHAIR
Chair & Ottoman $4 9 .H12.
^Jjg^ural or Black Color^
Twin Sot $139.“
Full Sot $179.“
Quoen Sot $229.“
All Now 15 Yoar 
Warrontyl
BEAN BAG CHAIlfN
F ro m  $ 1 9 . ^
A L S O O N S A L E t BO O KCASE • C O F F IE T A B II • FUTON COVERS
FUTON FOR LBSS
3035 Broad St. • SLO • 541-6777 
open 7 days
^^^>gGreat^mencan^Li  MELODRAMAt
! I r e s e r v e  n o w  f o r  p r e f e r r e d  s e a t in g
I special Student Discounts
i h t
h a n h j
SEPT 22 ^  thru NOV 13
OßA
l'SS. 489-2499 Ä
ed on Hwy 1 in Oceano - 3 miles south of Pismo Beach
K E N S  B I C Y C L E  S H O P
GEMI UP FOG SCaOOl!
ON SALE!
AVENIR 
ATB U-LOCKS
$5 OFF
A Complete line of Bike Accessories!
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT!
•  M O A f O O O S ^  •
^  •  LITESPEED
Open 9:30-6:30 Mon.-Frl. 9:30-5:00 Sot. 11-4 Sun.. ^
1 2 3 5  M o n t e r e y  S h  t R 1 7 0  
j>lock$ east of Sonta Ro^) 0 1 / 7
Qraduate
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Dinner
Cocktails
Sunday
1
L . /
SUNDAY NFL FOOTBALL 
4 BIG SCREEN T.V'S
16“ Pizza w/One Topping $7.95 + tax 
16 oz. Bud, Coots or Miller on Draft $1.25
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1/2 lb. Grad Burger & Fries $3.50 + tax 
16 oz. Bud, Coots or Miller on Draft $1.25
Monday
Tuesday TWO STEP TUESDAY NIGHT
Country Dancing 
9pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older 
Dance Lessons 7pm to 9pm - All ages welcome!
WESTERN ROCK WEDNESDAY
Country & Rock n’ Roll 
. 8pm to 2am ~ 18 yrs. & older
$2.00 Imported Bottled Beer .. 
$2.00 Well Drinks
Wednesday
Thursday THURSDAY STAMPEDE
Country & Rock n’ Roll 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older 
Domestic Bottled Beer $1.50 
Long Island Iced Teas $3.00
BIG CHILL NIGHT (1st & 3rd Fridays)
Music of the 50’s & 60's 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
RETRO NIGHT (2nd, 4th & 5th Fridays)
Music Of the 70's & 80‘s 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
Friday
Saturday HONKY TONK SATURDAY NIGHT
Country & Top 40 Dance 
9pm to 2am '1 8  yrs. Solder
SLO
T5
O 1 ^
Tank Firm  Rd Industrial Way
K
a
r
z
9 9 0  In d u s tria l  W ay , S an  L u is  O b isp o. CA  
5 4 1 - 0 9 6 9
s c A íd Í  w t A  4
GREAT SUMMER TAN!
' J y t Í T O A n e t o ^ ^ e k i i ^ c s
584 California Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
541'“'5550
1527 Grand Ave. 
Grover Beach 
481-9675
I Mustang Daily Coupons |
5 SESSIONS
$20 : $30
Regular Beds I  Black Beauty
INCLUDES A FREE Beds 
TANNING ACCELERATOR 
($12.00 Value!)
San L u l t  Obispo -  Grov 541-5550 *  48
Mustang Daily Coupons
tr Beach -9675
1 MONTH
UNLIMITED TANNING 
$29
Regular Beds
San Lu 541-
$39
Black Beauty 
Beds
Obispo5550 Gr ove r  Beach 481-0675
CAR 
AUDIO
CENTER _ . r : i m 1 ) l l i r i ! f l t « l r *  S I N C E  1 9 B 3
W OW  LOOK AT THESE DEALS
B E X P E R T  S A L E S  
I  & IN S T A LLA T IO N :
C A R  A U D IO
 ^ ■ C A R  S E C U R IT Y  
C A R  P H O N E S
S O N Y .  XR2300
A/M F/M CASSETTE-k .  . ^
INSTALLED | 1 4 9
Auto Reverse • Bass, Treble, Loud, Fader • Auto MEM, MEM 
Scan »18 MEM Pre-set • Digital Read Out/Clock. Exp. 9/31/94
S O N Y . CDX 5070
$ 3 2 5
‘ 3^99
C D  RECE IVER  ONLY 
IN ST A LLED  REG .
AM FM CD Receiver • Detachable Face • Pre-Amp Out • 24 
pre-set Auto MEN • Amber Illumination/Clock. Exp. 9/31/94 j
SONY Clarion AürOB4GE«(ülII TitHLsTSKumSfiAksfoilnuJ< ...■  M und InvMUMni
IJBL .#py.E\T
K m m B Pm cislonPow »r
FimmeoH ■ 2310 BROAD ST. 
Am O V EO  m o l i  ¡^^J|g Q g j^ p g  fy,
is J  EH B  544-5700
¡TE Mobilnet
AUTHORIZED
SALES
REPRESENTAJIVE
COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
AUTO REPAIR & SERVICE
C O t J I  INCi SYSM  , 
llk’AKI
A l l ’ C O N IO in O N IN C i 
' IN C i l i- J l
■ » I r c»K iCAt
' w i l l  I I  A llO N M L.N ir
■ »H A KC S L K V iC t
AUTMO«triO OCLCO-TCCH Cf MTtA
COMPLETE TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE & REPAIR
Free Pickup & Delivery
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICSE ü i iy !
Serving SLO County Since 1947
544-2251
750 FRANCIS ST. SLO 
1234 BROAD ST. SLO
’ MON SAT /AM  • 6PM
VOTED U n  CAIACE 
IN the county 
i  Of THE PAST 
^  riVE YEAtS _
All ’.vw 'j.’ i .in u il  C /'U )'. A tC lI’lkO
M ust^g^ailyJ3quponi
10% WF ÜltVICE
Expires 10/20/94
Villa Automotive • 750 Francis St. • 1234 Broad St. • 544-2251
»ART-TIME^ 
JO B S  >
-TIME^ 
JO B S
(W O R K S H O P ^ )
/ t O - O P  
SU M M ER  
.  JO B S
HH i . H-f ; ■ ■’ i ; ¡ ‘ '
C l u e
tìR A D U A T I  
. SCH O O LS
/CAREER>|4^ 
R E S O U R C E  
C E N T E R  y
’■ ■ • f r T t t   ^fi’lh Q r è e r
Se r v ic e s
(J^OB FA 1R §)
Ì i  l j l t t !
C A R E E R  '  
C O U N SELIN G ,
8 :0 0  a m  to  4 :3 0  p m  
M o n d a y  -  F r id a y
B u i ld in g  1 2 4(across from the football stadium)
(8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -2 5 0 1  ~
rnrnmmmimimmmmimmmmm
G A M E S  P E O P L E  P L A Y Tempting titles of comic book super hero favorites as well as back issue bins and glass case goodies.Wow!
M-W 10-7*Thur 10-9»Fri/Sat 10-7«Sun 12-5
Q-
oUJa.
w
UJ
<
MX
XM
A V ld  3 1 d 0 3 d  S 3 l^ V O
...also, there's our 1119-B G ARDEN  STREET  
SAN LUIS O B ISP O  
CALIFORN IA 93401 
(805) 541-4263
O dorless D ry C leaning
STATE-OF-THE-ART ALL NEW 
HIGH TECH DRY CLEANING
•  Environmenfally Safe
•  Plant On Premises
High T»ch-High Q uality
D R A P E R Y  SE R V IC E
N OW  AVAILABLE
S terlingC leaners
• Belter Quotily Cleaning • Lower Cost • 1 Doy Service 
• In by 10-Ovit by 5 • Family Owned & Operated
MUSTANG OAIIY COUPON
D R Y  C L E A N IN G
''2**IRII :*3** FREE : '5” FREE Ì
\ wnuiN  ¡ m siL N  ; n is t iN  
M EU N M I I M U IO IN I | U W IN ia  < 
i fc o m m o ia ii; nxiOiUAT)CMfTM«uiaQRv*Mi>«uo«mtonMorwM
STERUNG CLEANERS » 549-9829
FOOTHILL - LUCKY'S 
PLAZA 
549 - 9829 
775 FOOTHIU BLVD.
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
i|4 DRAPERY SERVICE N O W  AVAILARLE
2 0 %  OFF
HOUSEHOLD ITEM S
NAM E, lU N IIT S, RIDSFIIARS, OVIITS, 
COOfORTIRS.IK.
STCRUNG ClS nErT T S b^ ^
m
m
Swanton is 12 miles north of Santa Cruz, Cal Poly students live at the 3200 acre ranch to get REAL work experience with timber, livestock, and crop production! Classes are also taught at Swanton.
Contact Brenda Smith far mare infarmatian an the educatianal 
pragrams ar far an applicatian.
Swantan Pacific Rancn 
299 Swantan Road 
Davenpart, Ca* 95017 
(408)427-1718
*  Sign up to visit Swanton on Saturday, October 22nd
in the CAGR Dean's Office
» I in t a n o  d a il y  W .O .W , EDITION M O N D AY . SEPTEMBER 12. 1994
I l  [UNDER ROOMMAl’ES
from page V
Q(hpr traditions include the 
“C ” “P” ai'd “V” earned 
thé Poiy “P” hi’l. During
inrlball games, the 'C "  and -P" 
were Ht up with light bulbs, 
powered by a generator behind 
residence halls. When Cal 
IV,'\ won, the “V” was also lit up 
t o  'innounce the victory.
“There was also a canon in the 
¡„.¡theast end of the ftadium,” 
Ivi.-sak said, “and when (the 
■Jiiin would) score a touchdown, 
\ho  Rally Club would) throw a
"^ NlcShane said when Running 
[minder gets on its feet, the 
!,,,up plans to make thamselves 
known at sports games.
“First of all, as far as next 
ve.ir goes, we’re hoping to have 
an actual section where we can 
jivss alike and root alike,” he
/Vüsistant Director of Alumni 
Relations Ben Beasley is also an 
adviser to the group.
“At this point,” he said, “I’m 
not trying to tie the alumni into 
the club. I’m trying tc get the 
student body involved.
“We’re going to start with the 
heshmen,” Beasley said, “be­
cause it’s hard to teach people 
that have been on campus two or 
three years to change their pride 
in the campus.”
MeShane agreed, saying, 
“EVeshmen and sophomores are 
the new beginning to ou- future.
“Unless they are brought into 
this idea of pride and en­
thusiasm for Cal Poly, they are 
1,'oing to go through school just 
like everybody else.
“I’m very excited,” he said. “I 
envision any number r.f people 
r. niing together to produce just
tntagious unstoppable spirit in 
the stands. I want to see en- 
’ asm for our school."
From  p a g e  15
h o m esick n ess, and study  
strategies.
“Some personalities just don’t 
match,” Diaz said.
If the roommate problems are 
overwhelming, one is not neces­
sarily stuck, even though the 
residence halls are full “his fall.
(If there’s a probUm), the 
first step would be to Ulk to the 
resident adviser,” Schatfer said. 
“If necessary, the coordinator of 
student development can get in­
volved.
“(But even with this help), if 
students are saying, ‘No, I can’t 
handle this,’ we can help 
facilitate room trades,” she said.
However, this is usually the 
last step to resolve roommate 
disputes.
In most cases, the R.A.s and 
coordinators of student develop­
ment try to help compromise or 
resolve their differences.
Rene Navarra, an R.A. for 
Sierra Madre Tower 0 during 
summer quarter, said, “Basically 
we just listen.
“Depending on the nature of 
the problem, we talk to (the 
roommates),” she said, “and (we 
may) send them to the C.S.D.”
But, she said, “(But) we help 
them try to work it out themsel­
ves.”
Navarra said the mo.>t impor­
tant thing to maintain while 
living in the residence halls is 
“an open mind to other kinds of 
people.”
Schaffer concurred, saying, 
“Part of the college experience is 
learning to deal with other 
people who are not like you.”
All this and school, too.
Who ever said that college 
wasn’t work?S Q R O R I T Y  R U S H
ORIENTATION
Thursday, Sept. 15 5pm 
Chumash Auditorium
RUSH
Sept. 16-20
PICK UP RUSH APPLICATION IN 
STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES OFFICE
756-2476
A i D A X Q A O n  r O B  K A 0 Z A  I  K
V y . s y . v . x •••• sv.v.y**.•
Vk Blue Note Music
y Fine String Instruments 
Handcrafted & Vintage 
New & Used
BUY • SELL • TRADEGibson • M anin • National • 
Santa Cruz • Taylor • Breedlove • 
Sigma • Seagul • Godin • 
Epiphone • Larrivee
E x p e rt R e p a ir
Sound Reinforcement • Amplification 
Videos • Tapes • Books •Accessories
In thf Crcamfry • 570 Higufra No. 17 
Mon. • Fri. 1 lim-6pm • Sat. 1 lam • 5pm 
San lain Ohupo * 541-6188
Valencia
The M ost Com plete 
Student Housing 
Com plex in To w n!
Valencia Apartments offers students more amenities and greater
flexibility than ever before.
5 5 5  R A M O N A  D R IV E  • 5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
Better Rates ! 
Better Service ! 
Better Join !
SESLOC Welcomes Associated Students of Cal Poly !
SESbCE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
COME SEE US FOR ♦  Share Draft (Checking) Accoums ♦  VISA® Credit Cards ♦  Clii) Accounts 
♦  Money Olden ♦  ATM Cards ♦  ZtoTp/lerBank-by-Phone Service ♦  New&
Used Vehicle Loans ♦  Direct Deposit ♦  Wiring of Funds ♦  Share (Savings) Accounts
AND MUCH MORE!!
On Campus, Serving You
Vnnmity Union k m  from the Booktore
N C U A
F R E E  !\EWS ABOUTTRAF F IC  SCHOOL
"One F re e  Tnitiiwa in Ever>' C lass"
1 -8 0 0 -Y-:\OT-FREE
1-800-966-8373
• Ent«rt«inln{t T e ach ers
• 1 H oar of Videos
• i\o Tests / Easy Classes
$ 4 OFF
W/ T H IS  AD
D M V  Licensed: T V S # 0 I0 4 3
& H Beachwear
CHOW ■ CHUMS ■ SONG ■ SUOS • l i v e  M u s ic  T h u r s d a y  t h r u  S u n d a y
• E n jo y  g r e a t  s a n d w i c h e s  a n d  W o r l d  
F a m o u s  S a la d s  o n  S .L O / s  m o s t  
b e a u t i f u l  o u t d o o r  p a t i o .
• B e e r  a n d  H o m e m a d e  W i n e  C o o le r s
• O PEN  1 0 :3 0  -  5 :0 0  D A IL Y
8  T h u r s d a y  u n t i l  9 : 0 0  p .m .
• (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 - 5 5 5 5
778 Higtt^ra $t.> Suite O ( Network Mall )
C orner ol 
D otth rtrft Minds 
In P M n  In o d i
Largest Selection of Swimwear 
on tile Central Coast
End Of 
Summer 
Sale
All Swimsuits 
Summer Dresses & More
6 0 3  D o lliver • P ism o  Beach • 773-5307  
A m erican  Exp ress • V isa  • M aster Card
Y o u r  p a r e n t s  w il l  re^ t e a s i e r  in  t h e  c o m fo r t  o f  o u r  tw o r o o m  eu it e e .  P L u ,  t h e y ' l l  e n jo y  a  F R E E  
e o o k e d - t o - o r d e r  b u f fe t  b r e o k f a j t  a n d  C O M P L I A iE N T A R Y e o e k t a iU /b e v e r a y e j  f r o m  S - lp m .
e .  o
EEDsQUEENSO FABED
h= ^ rl 1 m 11;'; ■ ■ I u g3O mtN
DRESSER
• E o n fy  o f f  H ig h w n y  l O l
• I n d o o r  p o o L / i f p a J c < n t e r
• A fu IÍA rJcey*^  rt^ tauA rnjxt l o c a t e B  
in  n tr iu n x  o f  h o t e l
• 1 2 ,0 0 0  e q ,  f e e t  o f  m e e t i n g  ettpitce, 
1 2  f l e x i b l e  m e e t i n g  r o o m e  f o r  
g r o u p e  o f  1 0 -5 0 0
PACIFIC Suites
iiiuiiMLTWMwnjh’iiMnaini
3 5 3  M adonna R oad  •  S a n  LuU  ObLopo, CA
8 0 5 -5 ^ 9 -0 8 0 0  R e se rv a t io n s : 8 0 0 -8 6 4 -6 0 0 0
E C O N O  LUBE N ' TUNE &  B R A K E S  
1286 Higuera San Luis Obispo |
^ u h l-fra d M  higher. *lUn. 
•dd'l parts extra. ' 
scmi-metallk hi
Ign. ft a tra .t  
1 ^ 0  ft k ^ r ,  
service may require adal Tune up special
IIIIIIII.
M ustang DaMp Coiaions
ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKES
286 Higuera San luis O b is ^
LUBE, OIL & FILTER
parts ft bber at a substantial
extra cast
A $1 haiardeus waste 
dkpesal fee may apply te
s e n K  services. Vcr. 107
M O ST  VEH ICLES • Complete inspection 
vitt g_ Install new  sp a rk  p lu gs • 6m o./ 6000m i 
guaran tee  • Check belts & hoses • Not v( 
y ^  w ith other offers. Exp. 12/31/94
^ i^N ^ppo in tm ent necessary 
Open M-F 8-6, Saturday 9-5 
Good at participating iocations only.
"Cempicte Iftspectlen • OM changs ta S fta. 30w t |  C A A I ^ PcnnxalL any muhl-wclght S21.9S, reg, $24.98
As ^  #  W  1 1* Install new ail filter • u b e  c h m k  (It ippL)
cyl Reg. $ 3 9 .9 8
cyl $ 3 9 .98* , Reg. $ 4 4 .9 8
cyl $4 4 .9 8 * , Reg. $ 4 9 .9 8
s
i
z ■
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o
z
O BIANCHI
HIGH
M ustang Daily Coupons
MOST VEHICLES Reg. $22.98
I*  Check belts ft hescs • Check fluid l^ cis
^  Net vsUdutth ether sffers. Exp. 1 2 /3 1 /9 4
I I I I I I I I
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE & BRAKES
1286 Higuera San Luis Obispo]
BRAKE SPECIAL
I  • Cempletc Inspectien • I 
'  ergank aada/HnInn I • Repack frant wheel be
netaN
i
I i arings I • Add'l parts ft ssrvkss extra, 
j  • Resurface drums/raters
*59.98'
MOST VEHICLES 
Per Axle, Reg. $89.98
I with ether effers. Exp. 1 2 / 3 1 / 9 4
4
4
KILL THE KEG! 
Every Tuesday & Thureday 
$.50 Beere
[ I l i l l l H HAPPY HOUR!
In the Courtyard 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
4
d
LIVE MUSIC!
Every Sunday & Wednesday^J
726 Higuera * San Luis Obisp
541 • 8688
DRINK SPECIALS! 
7 Days-a-week \
A
1'I
■ .... taMG DAILY W .O .W  EDITION
SüRViCES
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Disabled Student Services 
R^s; 'tiers assistance to physical­
ly  disabled students and those 
learning disabilities.
The program also provides 
thr students who are tem- 
p r a n ly  disabled.
 ^ 'Most students don’t take ad- 
V. itage of the services we 
pi,,vide for someone who breaks 
their leg or somethir g,” said 
Sandy Diaz, a DSS employee.
She said students who feel 
they may have a learning dis­
ability but have never been diag­
nosed with one are encouraged to 
talk with Ken Chep, the learning 
disability specialist.
Services provided by DSS in­
clude tram services, notetakers, 
accommodated testing, a tutor 
program, academic advising, an 
inierpreter for hearing-impaired 
students, a computer lab and a 
peer-mentor program.
“The peer-mentor program is 
designed for new students and 
run by students who have been a 
part of DSS for a couple of 
years,” Stewart said.
Assistance from Student 
Academic Services also includes 
the Educational Opportunity 
Program, the Minority Kngineer- 
iiig Program and Student Sup­
port Services.
M O N DAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 199a A1
1 l B R A R Y ~
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TANG.
Its one of the best in the 
country,” he said. “They have it 
here so you can go to other 
gophers around the cou.itry and 
there’s not one that’s as com­
prehensive as ours.”
That aspect has attracted 
users throughout th  ^ world, 
Adalian said.
Last winter, we had a big run
of people from Finland, calling 
into Cal Poly," he said. “We had 
people from Eastern Europe, 
China and Germany.”
And because Cal Poly in­
cluded UnCover — a database in 
which 14,000 magazines are or­
ganized on the basis of their tit- 
I®s in its gopher for free, users 
from around the globe took ad­
vantage of the service.
Adalian said the university 
then “passworded” UnCover to 
regain access for students.
“Quite a few people e-mailed 
us, saying, ‘How dare you cut 
this off from us!’”
Adalian cited the incident as 
an example of the global village.
“People far away ar? getting 
to us very quickly,” he said.
And the library staff said they 
hope students who are right here 
will take advantage of the ser­
vices available to them.
JL AUDIO • M B  Q U A R T  • IN F IN IT Y  • PIONEER 
JVC • PANASONIC • 2APCO • AVITAL 
PRESTIGE • EA R TH Q U A KE  
HOLLYWOOD 
URBAN
$
LOOK WHO'S 
ONE YEAR OLD!
■ DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY 
SALE YOU CAN SAVE 15% ON 
ANY IN-DASH CD, CASSETTE, CD 
. CHANGER, EQUALIZER OR 
AMPLIFIER. ALSO, SAVE 25% 
ON ANY SPEAKERS.
O F F e n  C O O P  t i l l  o c t o b f r  j i . 1 9 9 4 .
iu m m s ir r
WE ACCEPT ALL 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS secu^nv v- ceauu^ R
1357 MONTEREY ST. SLO • 547-1494
^3
$2.99'"®’ 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 
PANCAKES
Breakfast & Lunch
h u x i - F H / U i  (ooA, A r t  A ( / i s t  u r v i c e  a  sux'tU!"
3121 So. H iguera St.
Across from the DMV and Nevada Bob's 
Mon. • Sat. Gam - 3pm, Sun. 7am - 3pm 
______________ 543-5024______________
. 0®^  WOWIESI!
TO ALL 1994 WOW PARTICIPANTS:
%
WHEN THE ON CAMPUS HOUSING LIFE DOESNT FIT YOUR NEEDS 
ANYMORE, THINK OF WOODSIDE APARTMENTS AS YOUR NEXT PLACE
TO CALL HOME.
S iz e  BEOS  ,
lA P A R T M E lV T S
200 N. Santa Rosa Street
San Luis Obispo. CA 93405 (805) 544-7007
fOBBTmTEM
Wow! Law's has great savings for students. Come visit the most complete creative store on the Central Coast! Ask about our student discount for future savings!
Hours
M,T,VI(F 9:30 • 6:00 
Thursday 9:30-9:00 
Saturday 9:30-5:30 
Sunday 12:00-5:00
[open 7 Days M uslai^ Daily Coupon Open 7 Days]
20%  OFF ANY ART OR 
G RAPH IC  SU P PL IES
excluding sale items
One coupon per customer • Not valid w/any other offer 
Expires 9 -3 0 -9 4
Law's Hobby Center855  Marsh Street • Downtown SLOtown • 544-5518
885 Marsh Street, Downtown SLOtown-544-5518
[F ine Twining and C ocktails
JPESH [psH S pecials T)aily
C A b ^ O 'N S
S easonal 
"“ Italian Specialties
'B read 'M ade J resh D A riY
OPEN WEEKDAYS FOR LUNCH
11:30am - 2pn\
OPEN 7  DAYS A WEEK FOR DINNER 
4pm -  10pm
Hitmjtnf fthititui tt¡> !•* Idfifnttili
f\i i t i j H o t i / /  fot 5 « I ttw it
T ake O uts ä v a iu d l e
491 T r ic e  -  T is m o  TB e a c h  -  773-0551
ALL *94 SWIMWEAR 
30% O FF
WHERE BEACH W EAR IS A  
YEAR ROUND BUSINESS
360 F ront St. Avila  Beach, C A  
5 9 5 - 2 1 4 2
2 0 %  OFF All Name 
Brand Sunglasses With 
Student I.D . Card!
Hobie - RayBan - Black Flys - Mossimo - And More!
Best Wishes for a Successful School Year!
Come downtown and check out our 
large selection of books.
Pick up your
EARTHLING CHRONICLES
and see all the activities going on!
EARTHLING BOOKSHOP
6 9 8  H IG U E R A  ST. S A N  LUIS O B IS P O  
(8 0 5 )  5 4 3 -7 9 5 1
Pisinp_ beach
is o n ly  10 m in u te s  f r o m  C o l  P o ly !
On the Beach*•* On the cliffs.
sANDCAS'n.K INN Spyglass
til»»**' — —( o/i/ptU<\ '
(800) 822-6606 
(805) 773-2422 
100 STIMSONAVE. 
PISMO BEACH
* COMPLIMENTARY 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
* SPA, SUN DECKS
* OCEANVIEW FIREPLACE 
SU ITES AVAILABLE
* NEXT TO THE PISMO PIER
(800)824-2612 
(805)773-4855 
2705 SPYGLASS DRIVE 
SHELL BEACH
* COMPLIMENTARY 
WEEKDAY BREAKFAST
* POOL, SPA, MINI-GOLF
* SPYGLASS RESTAURANT 
& LOUNGE
MCNTIO'N THIS AD FOR
$ 1 0 .0 0  O FF
Sleep Better oif 
New Quality Bedding!
Mattress Sets
TWIN SIZE $  1 3 6  2 p c  
FULL SIZE $ 1 5 8  2 p c  
QUEEN SIZE $ 1 9 8  2 p c  
KING SIZE $ 2 4 8  3 p c
FREE DEUVERYiU Studerifs onlyl!!
SUBURBAN FURNITURE
4025 S. HIGUERA STREET
BOSTON
BAGELCD
W elcom e
We invite you to come in to acquaint 
yourseit with our fabulous bagels and 
healthy sandwiches.
We feature over 20 varieties of bagels 
and 9 custom blended cream cheeses!
Established 1981
Located at 1127 Broad Street 
between Marsh & Higuera
$ 1  . 2 5 + t a x
for 2 bagels and a small cream cheese 
(excluding lox)
or a pizza bagel and small soda.
Valid 2:30 PM until closing.
Limit 1 c o u p o n  p e r  c u s to m e r  p e r  visit.
Offer expires Septem ber 30. 1994
u i s h M i j i k I
Vintage Clothing and Collectables
• W id e  S e le c t io n  o f
r
Haw aiian  Shirt.s and 
50 's  M e inorah ilia
• Authentic ( lothin^ 
from the 30 '.s - 70\
• W c Iniy and sell used S O I’s 
We pay up to $10 each
- i>
• We carry  Doe Martens, 
Nana and Khieyoj» shoes
Ûûm See Ûf^ / ^
H o u rs : ^
1 2 -5 p m , M o n . - S un . / ^
7M5 Hi>;uer«i Street, [ f / .  
Scin Lui'» Obi^ po, CA V3401 [ i f  
(805) 546-0901’ ü  |
Poly’s Career Services 
ease job-search woes
By Maria T. Gorda
Speed to itie Mustang _____
Whether you are an incoming 
freshman or a transfer student 
l.v king for part-time work or 
„eer counseling, the place to 
is Cal Poly’s Career Ser-
Vices. r J  ■Wanda Fong, a food science 
„•uluate now looking for per- 
n; Tient employment, said she 
ss ties she had used the facilities
<.>om‘r.
You never know what you can 
tind here unless you come in on a 
regular basis, she said.
Vorig said she was pleased 
with the help she received from 
the Career Services staff regard­
ing her resume and cover letter.
“Come in regularly if you are 
looking for part-time work,” she 
said. “Come here to begin your 
search for summer jobs and co­
op.-.
"And definitely don’t wait 
until you are a senior.”
Assistant Director Martin 
Sh'.bata agreed with Fong and 
said, “You need to ¡lave ex­
perience in order to function in 
vuur career field.”
The exp erien ce S h ib a ta  
’ -terred to is that gained 
through summer jobs related to a 
student’s major.
Geared towards juniors, co- 
.^ ps and internships provide 
prime opportunities for students 
to get the necessary experience.
According to Shibata, co-ops 
are full-time, paid professional 
positions that last between three 
to SIX months.
Internships, usually part-time 
and unpaid positions, usually 
last less than six months, he 
said Some internships are as- 
ignment based, meaning a stu­
dent will be given a topic to 
T-.search.
Academic departments decide 
hieh of the two they w ill accept 
I academic credit, and some 
! ;ve both.
Shibata said Career Services 
' .I^  only co-ops because the staff 
• rks closely with employers to 
standards for students and 
' : ployers to follow.
Shibata also advised students 
I .dance course work with 
timework.
The hours a stucent can 
rk pretty much depend on 
: ■ student’s study habits,” he
.i.
Students in all majors and at 
all class levels can find part-time 
work listings on a job board with 
various categories.
Those job sections include 
New Today, Miscellaneous, 
Childcare/Pre-School, On-Cam­
pus, C lerical/B ookkeeping, 
Hotel/Restaurant, Retail/Sales, 
Housecleaning/Personal Ser­
vices, Landscape/Yardwork and 
Work Study.
Shibata said Work Study jobs, 
open to students who have 
received Federal Work Study 
awards through Financial Aid, 
require students to take the 
award letter to the employer to 
verify eli^bility for Won*: Study.
In addition to job listings. 
Career Services provides coun­
selors to help students with 
resumes, cover letters and a 
career development plan.
Available on an appointment- 
only basis, the career counselors 
represent all academic colleges.
Computer science jurior Juan 
Hernandez said he v sits the 
Career Services office when he 
needs extra money.
“I come in to check for tem­
porary work, jobs with no com­
mitment.”
Hernandez said he began 
visiting the office duHng his 
sophomore year to look for jobs. 
Since then, he has rece.ved help 
with his resume.
“I’ll be ready when it comes 
time for co-ops and internships,” 
he said. “I’ll know what ques­
tions potential employers will 
ask me.”
Hernandez said job ’’airs and 
career symposiums offir oppor­
tunities to prepare stu.lents for 
“the real world.”
“Find out what corporate 
America wants you to know,” he 
said. “That way, (you) can find 
out what classes to take.”
D o e s  t h i s  l o o k  l ik e  a
COMPUTER TO YOU?
o’« f
It could if you wanted it to.
Raise money for your favorite schcxil, church or non-profit group 365 days a year!
Unlike other fundraising programs in the area, this one is easy. It's the Scolari's 
Friendship Fund and it involves saving your Scolari's receipts and turning them into 
your favorite charity.
The charity can then turn the receipts into the ScTrlari's Friendship Fund for a 1% 
cash donation. The money can be used for anything from purchasing sports 
equipment, computers and school books to just about any good thing you can 
imagine.
For more information on the Friendship Fund, come into Scolari's or call (805) 
481-5779.
friendship
fund
Michael’s Optical
25% OFF
non-prescription 
sungiosses with this acid. 
FEATURING:
GeoigioAimani'Calvin Klein 
Ray Ban* Bole *DKNy
Expires 10/31/94
ATASCADERO PASO ROBLES
8300 e  Camino Real | 145 Niblick Road 
(Long's/Food-4-Less) (^bertson’s Center)
(805) m - 5 5 7 0 238-5770
SAN LUIS OBISPO
719 Higuera Street 
(Broad & Higuera)
I (805) 543-^ 70
Mustang Daily Coupon Mustang Daily Coupon
ACUVUE
Disposable Lenses 
$24.75 per 6-pack
With coupon only • Not valid with any other offer 
Expires 12-31-94
\ Frames 30% Off '
I  with the purchase of lenses |
j With coupon only • Not valid with any other offer * 
* Expires 12-31-94 I
M ic h a e l's  O p t ic a l  I M ic h a e l's  O p t ic a l
AUDIO ECSTASY was founded 15 years ago by Cal Poly 
graduates who had one goal in mind: Fewer Gimmicks and 
More Value for your dollar. 1994 finds us thriving as the Central 
Coast's Most Popular, Successful and Respected Stereo Store.
•rl4 1
>NED
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the progressive audio store
786 Higuera • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 • (805) 544-8392  
Mon-Wed: 10-7 • Thur: 10-9 • Fri-Sat: 10-6 • Sun: 10*5
HEALTH SERVICES
Division of Student Affairs
No visit charge for students 
currently enrolled in school! 
We are Itere for you!
a«« &p h y s t« ® * *  =
V a oX - 8 0 Y
’ ¡ S S H ^
Services 
available bv 
APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN 
on a 1 St come, 1 st serve basis.
Call for an appointment today!
7 5 6 - 1 2 1 1
HOURS: MTRF 8-4:30, W  9 -4 :30
Lutheran S tu d en ts
I'he college and career group at M o u n t  
C a r m e l  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h  w elcom es you to 
Cal Poly and invites you to check us out!
Besides regular Bible studies, we have 
plenty o f fun activities and lellow ship with 
other students, ' Cai
Sunday Worship Services
8 am, 9:30 am & 10:45 am
College Bible Study
Every Sunday
M t. C a rm e l 
L u th eran
llwy 101
1701 F re d e r ic k s  S t. • S an  L u is  O b isp o  • 5 4 4 -2 1 3 3
Pot Pies and Quiches
Salad Bar
Burgers
tizzas
Marsh and Chorro
Half a block from Downtown Cinemas, 
Open ‘til Midnight Friday & Saturday 
‘Til 11:00 Thursdays
★  MATTRESSES ★  MATTRESSES
* S a v e
M a t tr e s s  B o x  w / S e t s
F u ll
Q u e e n
K in g
$68
$88
$ 1 1 8
$ 1 3 8
$ 4 6
$ 5 6
$ 7 8
$88
$ 9 8
$ 1 1 8
$ 1 6 8
$ 1 8 8
M attresses--Fram es--D ay Beds--lron B eds  
W a te rb e d  M attresses—R o lla w a y  B eds
The MATTRESS Mart
^ ---------a\ '^ ¿M C t
J 9 7 3 .
iá€
20CXD So. B roadw ay, San ta  M aria. C A  
N ea r B e tte ra v ia  9 2 2  - 2 2 9 4
D E L IC IO U S  ^  C H O C O L A T E S  ^
,  , ™ G £  ^
made m]orz your eyes ^Caramel A p p les  
GlFl' BASUirrS, BOXIilS, TINS «4
R E M E M B E R  T H A T  BIR TH D A Y  O R  
A N N IV E R SE R Y  W IT H  A C A L L  T O  R M C F
SUGAR FREE 
CHOCOLATES TOO!
^  Downtown SLO 
V 848 Higuera St. 
(near Chorro St.) 
541-2221
WE SHIP «4
.TANjr, DAILY W  O W. EDITION
3^  A¡oy Bhambani
local
\ f
1,, .^.. hot-spot students 
discover is Avila Beach, 
■il south of San Luis Obispo 
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
■’'ant.
. ,1 great place to get away 
,>iieve some of the stress 
builds up,” said Randy 
ilson, a resident of Avila
I soe a lot of Cal Poly stu- 
, liere on the weekends, 
,llv hanging out at the
1 .
... sides a beautiful b:»ach, the 
. is filled with small tourist 
,s, restaurants and resorts. 
Those who want to swing 
. .. ii'on can play at the Avila 
, h Coif Course, an 18-hole 
' !ic facility.
Avila Beach with Port San Luis in the background /  Photo by Hans Hess j
a great place to  get away 
.uul relieve som e of the stress 
ii, it builds up."
Randy Michealsoii
.\\ila Reach resident
1 love playing golf at Avila,”
] Scott Wallace, a mechanical 
.. ineering senior.
i:’s a really good course for a 
iner like me,” he said, “and 
relatively affordable for the 
.ige college student.” 
j' .r a pampering experience, 
the massage therapy at the 
I'uore M ineral Springs 
■ rt.
The treatment induces a half 
.. in the private outdoor 
■i .tl spas. It’s also fun to go 
tabbing with frienda
Electronic engineering senior 
Darrin Chin said he enjoys 
spending time at the mineral 
spas.
“Me and my girlfriend love 
going there to relax and get away 
from everything,” Chin .said.
Featured restaurant? within 
the beach community include 
The Old Custom House, Fat Cats 
and The Gardens of Avila.
The Old Custom House, a 
grill-type restaurant, serves 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
daily.
Fat Cats, a 24-hour ;afe, ser­
ves breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
and overlooks Port San Luis Har­
bor.
The Gardens of Avih., located 
at Sycamore Mineral Springs 
Resort, features seafooo, chicken, 
pasta and salads.
Another attraction near Avila 
is Paradise Sport Fishing on Pier 
3 at Port San Luis.
If you got tired of trying to 
catch salmon and albacore, you 
can go whale watching on 
chartered boats. It also offers a 
live bait and tackle shop and 
rental equipment.
"It's a really good (golf) course 
for a beginner like me, and it's 
relatively affordable for the 
average college student."
Scott Wallace
Mechanical engineering senior
If none of these attractions 
appeal, sunbathing and playing 
in the sand remain tried-and- 
true pastimes.
Ashish Arya, a biology senior, 
said he enjoys going to the beach 
at night.
“Avila is a great place to go 
with friends and build a bonfire,” 
he said.
I
I  N O T  G O O D  ON I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O L L E C T I O N .  j j
I S A N  L UI S  O B I S P O  M A L L  .I V A N S  S H O E  S T O R E ,  219 M A D O N N A  R O A D ,  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O  805 -541 -9190  |
3 F F E R  G O O D  A T  T H I S  L O C A T I O N  O N L Y  O F F E R  E N D S  D E C E M B E R  3 1 .  1 9 » 4  ^  ® ^  ® ^  o r  n ”
•  ! • #«  V A N S .  I N C  V A M *  A N D  V A N »  L O G O  A N I  R E Q I S T E f t C O  T R A O I M A N A »  OF  V A N » .  »NC . O R A N G E .  C A  » M » t  A I L  R I G H T »  R E » E R V E 0
Cal Phaio
Serving Students' Needs for Over 50 Years!
• ALWA YS 2 FOR 1 COLOR PRINTS
• B A S IC  PHOTO KITS
• C O M P LET E  DARKROOM SU PPLIES
• R E P A IR S
• NEW, USED, & ABU SED  C A M ER A S
• f r i e n d l y , E X P E R T  a s s i s t a n c e
958 HICUERA * DOWNTOWN SIO  ♦ 54i~i705
M o n t e r e y  Streei
C A FE  - • f ~
F o r  B r e a k f a s t  am d L e E c lh i
• The biggest & best omelettes 
in the central coast 
• Across from Izzy Ortega's
1885 Monterey Street 
SLO, CA 93401 •(805)544-2752 
6am-2 pm Seven Days a Week
Parking in Best Western • Somerset Manor Motel
SIZZLER
Buffet Court and Grill
Voted #1 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SALAD BAR in the COUNTY!
Choice Steaks and Seafood
2 Locations
SLO
787 Foothill 
Lucky Shopping Center
Arroyo Grande 
1170 W. Branch 
Next to Festival Theater
A ? ’
N
---------------( ' /
"H o m e o f the  O rig in al S liced C a ram e l A pp le"
C (X )k ic s  • ( 'a n d y  • Ice  C re tun  • ( lifL s  
1-rce S iu n p lc s
852 Higuera Street 
San LuLs OliLspo, CA
(805) 545-8545
^  MARKET 8c DELI
350 High Street •  541-4738
SUMMER SPECIAL 
$ 3 .2 9
Regular Sandwich, Salad & 16oz. Soda
FREE DELIVERY
i
i
i
Son Luis Obispo
544 - 8795
North County
434 - 280^
GIVE YOUR CARPETS A BREAKI
2 Rooms & Whole House 
Hallway Special
$48.00 $99.00
(up to 400 $q. ft.) (up to 1,000 sq. ft.)
$ 15 Mch 
additional room
ImIu8« ytllini iMiWiur« \tht t
:«H 'itiW, t|kl IwMiwi M«W. tvoiaU«
STUDiNT SPEäÄ ld lö^  ííiá iÓ ü ffl
Son Uiis Obispo
544 - 8795
North County
434 - 2806
UPHOLSnRY CLEANING
lOVESEAI CHAIR
$34.00 $24.00
$54.00
Up to 8 feet
Most fobrics. $45.00 minimum. 
Scotchgaurd ovoiloble.
Exp. Date 10/15/94
, t e t  O a r d e o  g
• House plants
• Fresh and dried arrangements
• Incense, candles, and soaps
• Unique gifts
• Much, much more
S ja n n a  F u rtic k  
(805) 547-9302
956 Chorro Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(Across from The Old Mission ~ Downtown)
Mustang Daily Coupon Expires 10/15/94
Secret Garden 8 Nurse. 
1 0 %  O F F  
a n y  ite m
__________with coupon
956 Chorro Street • $an Luis Obispo. CA 93401 • (805) 547-9302
. G A M E S  P E O P L E  P L A Y■  ■  ■  ■  ■  t -mo<n¡=ai=^  "  ™
(/)]
UJ5
< >O ■ <
A V IcJ  3 1 d 0 3 d  S31A IVO
M -W
Thur
Fri/Sat
Sun
10- 7
10- 9
1 0 - 7
12- 5
Wowies Behold!
is clamoring here 
with other, games 
galore. If it's fun, 
it's gotta be at our 
store!
1119-B GARDEN STREET  
SAN LUIS OBISPO  
CALIFORNIA 93401 
(805) 541-4263
ALWAYS OFFERED 
FREE: H em m ing , G iftw rapp ing , & L ife tim e  S team ing . 
A lso , G u a ra n te e d  Low est P rices & E n te rta inm en t A rea  fo r K ids
877 Monterey St. 
543 - 5246
Make Your Reservations 
with us N O W ... 
for Future Weekends!
Look fo r our coupon 
in the CAMPTOOSS 
CAL POLAm p
.»fi
i  '  "X .
g V l A T  A n
Fnendly Staff 
Reasonable Rates 
Pool and Spa 
Nciir Cal Polv MOTOR INN
2074 Monterey Street • San Luis Obispo, C4 95401
805/543-2777 ♦♦♦ 800/543-2777
Directly across the street from Apple Farm Restaurant
NOW LEASING
Cedar Creek
----------------------------- —
• 2 BEDROOM,  2 BATH 
CONDOMINIUMS
• PRIVATE DE C K  OR PATIO
• CLOSE TO CAL  POLY
• HEATED S W I M M I N G  POOL
• LAUNDRY F A C I L I T I E S
• INDIV IDUAL  C O N T R A C T S
• RECREAT ION ROOM
V O N S
Foothill Blvd.
(/)
(/)
Murray St.
CALL NOWII THE BEST DEALS AND 
THE BEST UNITS WILL GO FASTI
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
544  - 557Ü
r
Nearly New
Furniture AND THINGS
NEW USED
*
ABUSED
1301 BROAD ST, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA9M0I
(805)5I3-3125
If You Want Ymw Car to Reach the Beach.
D t takes a lot more than gas to keep your car running |  
smoothly and efficiently. If you ignore that fact, you could |  
find yourself in the breakdown lane, or worse, facing a I 
major car repair bill. But our Jiffy Lube 14-Point Service I 
lets you avoid all th a t; in just minutes, at an unbeatable |  
price. So use this coupon and spend your 
time at the beach, not at the mechanics'.
$4.00 OFF
1 4 -P O IN T
I
San Luis Obispo
110 Higuera at Madonna • 544-6698
Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience.
jiffy lube
I  Bring this coupon into any Central 
I Coast Jiffy Lube and save $4.00 on| 
I  our complete 14-Polnt Service.
X  I  Jiffy Lub* • San Lula O biapo
^  I  110 HIguera at M adonna • S44-6698
_ Not valid with any other 14-PotntI Service otter. Expire! 12/15/94 ,,7
«»»® * 1! * ^ * *  " *  ® « » * ,
SKIERS a
BOfiRDERS
WELCOME...
^I^NOS above,
FIRST MEETING : SEPTEM BER 1 1
o P  INFO ON w h i s t l e r  ^
756^SKIS 756-SKIS
